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>t1111r - · STtMBRIDCE So riffi AND .M. lf s I c AL-
FEBRUARY 1, 1885. REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3D·{ PPOESRT 4D. TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
The onJy GOLD MEDAL given at the Calcutta Exhibition to MI LI TARY BAND INSTRUMENT 
MANUFACTURERS, English or Continental, has been awarded to B OOSEY & Co., who have also 
received a First-Class Certificate and a SI LVER MEDAL for "improvements in Brass Instruments." 
B 0 O·S EY & 0 0.' 
MANUFACTURERS OF' 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, CLARIONETS, FLUTES & DRUMS. 
Trrn reputation of these Instruments is so completely established, that it is only necessary for BoosEY AND Co. to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do not know their iustruments, will call, or have specimens sent upon approval, to be tried side by side with those of any other maker, 
English or Foreign. 
NOTICE. 
To BAN os AND MUSICIANS. 
UNPRECEDENTED MUSICAL SUCCESS! ! ! 
F. BESSON & CO., Inventors and Sole Proprietors 
of the "Prototype Instruments" adopted by all the 
great PRIZE BANDS, have just added to their long 
list of Awards the following Honours·· BoRDUUX, 
Gold Medal; CALCUTTA, First-class Certificate and 
Medal; Nic11, the Grand Divloma-making the 
37th prize granted them for their PROTOTYPE system 
of manufacture, which is acknowledged throughout 
the world as being the only certain and scientific 
means of reproducing pe1ject instruments. (Lists of 
Prizes won by Bands using BESSON'S "PHOTOTYPE 
INSTRUMENTS " to be had on application to 
F. BE � SON & CO., 
198, EUS'l'ON ROAD, LONDON. 
:Boos&Y AND Co.'s Perfected Instruments with the Compensating Pistons, secured by Letters Patent, are the only Brass Instruments made that are thoroughly in tune. THE SECOND ANNUAL 
They haYe been already adopted· by the loading :Bands m the Army, including the Royal Artillery, the Jfoyal Engineers, the lst and 2nd Life Guards, the BRASS BAND CONTEST & GALA, 
C 0 L N E . 
Royal Horse Guards, 1 he Royal Marines, &c., &c. Origimited by the Public of Colne, will take 
Illustrated Catalogues sent upon application. Persons interested in the manufacture of Band Instruments are invited to visit the Manufactory, which will be found place at Colne C\n 
replete with all the newest and most approved machinery and appliances. SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH, 1885, 
BOOSE Y AND Oo. have received many Testimonials with reference to the-ii- Compensating Instruments. 
well lcnown in the North �f Engla.ncl :-
'l'hey publish the following three becaitse they Cl1'e wi·itten by men 
56, DuKE S'L'REET, MaNCHES'rER, Ma!J 20th, 1884. 
GENTLEitEN,-I am delighted with the maguificcnt instrument you hiive sent me; it surpasses 
in every rc8pect all Euphoniums (by the most reputable makers) I have hitherto played npon for 
compactness in form, sonority and purity of intonation (the same being remarkably easy in production). 
For years I have pcroonally applied additional tubing to the third and fonrth valve slides 
(necessitating. a change of fingering) to enable me to play the lower register in tune, but with 
unsatisfactory results. 'l'his great defect is certainly remedied by the Compensating Pistons, which 
I consider the greatest, in fact, the only improvement of consequence made in the manu factnre of 
instruments during my experience of thil'ty years as a performer and soloist on the Euphonium. 
Se\•eral instrument makern have introduced a fifth viston, the extra tubing of which is insnfficient 
to remedy the defects; but I consider that you have with your Compensating Piston Instruments 
successfully overcome all the uefects hitherto existing, and, as the old fingering remains, there is no 
obstacle in the way of their adoption. 
I can safely recommend bandmasters and brass instrument players iu general to use your 
Compenstiting Piston Instruments, by so doing they will become vossessors of the most perfect 
instruments obtainable. Yours faithfully, T. MOSS, 
Solo Euphoniuin of JJ:fr. De Jong's Concerts, llfancheste1·, cmd Herr Meyc1· Lutz', Spa Orchestni, Scarboi·ough. 
BLAUK DYKE MILLS, NEAlt BRADl'ORD, YORKS, lJfay 20th, 1884. 
G1'N1'f,Jr,;\fEN,--Having used one of your Euphoniums with Compensating Pistons for some ye3:1·s, 
I foe] perfectly justified in saying that they are the most perfect Instruments ever made, bemg 
well in tune from the top to the bottom of the Register. 
I feel sure that when your Compensating Piston Instruments are better kuown in this 
neighbourhood, they will be universally adopted by all brass instrument player�. 
I am, yours truly, 
P. BOWER, Band11wster. 
JVJ:t.ssrs. BooSEY AND Co., H.egent Street, London 
'l'HE SPA, ScA?l,BOROUGH, August 9th, 1884. 
GEN'l'LI<mEN, -I am happy to say that the_Cornet you supplied l_!!.1! with, a few weeks ago, 
gives me the utmost satisfaction. l•'or workmanship and finish, ease of blowing, fulness and exactness 
of tone, I am coufident it could not be surpassed by any other maker. 
Believe me, Gentlemen, yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM SHORT, 
Pi·incipal Cornet, He:rr llfe.ver Lutz', Spa 01'chestra, Scarboi·ough. 
LONDON: BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, W. 
W. HILL YARD,, 
MILITARY BRASS INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER 
'1'0 HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, :NA VY, VOLUNTEERS, COLONIAL FORCES, CITY OJ<' 
LONDON AND METROPOLITAN POLICE, SCHOOJ_, AND FAC'l'ORY BANDS. 
W. Hillyard's Specialities have been highly commended by Sir Michael Costa, Signor 
.A.rditi, and the Prineipal Artistes of Her Majesty's Italian and Crystal Pahce Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hill yard's Instruments has been acknowledged throughout the 
Music-al Professi.on. 
PRICE LISTS AND TES'l'IMONIALS ·FREE ON APPLICATION. 
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS: 
167, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
.Late i.r, ARTHUR STREET. 
ES'l'ABLISHED 1862. 
N.B. -Repairs of Every Description Executed in the Best Manner. 
INSTRUCTION B 0 0 KS. 
A C0�1 PLETE SERIES OF TUTOR S  
For every Instrument, STRING, WOOD, or BHASS, is in course of Publication, 
the whole having been selected, arranged, and composed by 
0 '"f T 0 LANGE Y, 
Formerly Bandmaster in the German Ai·my; lai,e Member of C!.arles Halle's Orcltesti-a; of tlie Riclt er 
Concerts, and Conductor at tlie Novelty Tlieatre; now Clwi·us itlaster at tlie Allrnmbra Theatre. 
'fHESE :BOOKS ARE QUARTO SIZE, AND CONTAIN 100 PAGE8, well Printed, and 
Bonnel in a neat manner, with Linen Back. 
This Series of 'l.'tltoi·s is the Best ever Pnblished, and is highly recommended to tlu 
Musical Profession. 
NETT PRICE OF EACH BOOK, 4s.; Postage for England, United States, 11.nd Canada., Sd., for the Colonies, 
ls. 4d. Bound with Cloth Sides, Gold Letters and Leather Back extra, 2s.; Postage, Sd. 
SEPARA'l'E SCALES OF FI�GERING FOH. THE VARIOUS INS'l'RUYCEN'l'S, each 8d. 
THE FOLLOWING TUTOR S ARE NOW READY:-
VIOLIN DOUBLE BASS (::I Strings), J<'LU'J'E, 
VIOLA 
' DOUBLE BASS (4 Strings), PICCOLO, 
VIOLONCELLO, TE:N"OR 'l'ROYl:BONE (Slide), CLARIONET'l'E 
CORNE'l', BASSOON, OBOE, 
' 
BOMBARDON, Others will follow. 
GRAND METHODS (Full Size):-
Fon CORNE'l' by AnBAN 
Fon CORNE'!' ... ... by BoNNlSSEAU 
}'oit EUPHONIUM (Bass and Treble) by Bo;>1Nn>SEAU 
l�oit SLIDE TROMBONE ... ... by BoNt<ISSJ>AU 
Fon cr,ARIONET'l'E .... . . .. . by KLOSE 
..,  CONTRA-BASS (Strmg) ... ... by BwrESINI .. . .. . . .. . .. .... OH The above can all be had Bound, 4s. each extra. 
250 page8, 16s., Postage 9d. 
240 pages, 16s., Postage 9cl. 
280 pages, 16s., Postage 9d. 
252 pages, 16s. , Postag"' 9d. 
180 pages, 12s., Postage 9u. 
120 pages, 14s., Postage 9d . 
RIVIERE & HAWKES, 28, Leicester Square, London, W.C. 
MANUFAcToRY :-54, CAS'l'LE STREET, LEICESTER SQU.A1rn. 
C. MAHILLON & CO ., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQt.TARE, LONDO N, W.C. 
GO LD MED AL, P A R IS, 1 8 7 8. 
F IRST SPECIAL PRIZE O F  MERI T (THE 
SY DNEY ,  1879. 
HlGHES'l' AWARDED) 
GRAND DIPLO MA O F  HONOUR, lVIILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(8EVENTY-TWO PAGES) SEN'f POST FitRE ON APPLICATION . 
In proof of the excellence of their Instru�en�s, MESSRS. 0. MAHILLON & CO. beg to 
refer to the high reputation the Instruments enJ OY. m all quarters of the gl?be, as well �s to 
the many MEDALS and other recompenses earn ed off by. them at van.oug International 
Exhibitions. Every Instrument is guaranteed as �e:fect, m '�orkmanship and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approved of by a Musician of cmmence. 
MESSRS. C. MAHILLON & CO. beg to solicit a trial, feeling confident that the result 
will prove highly satisfactory to all concerned: They will be happy to send instruments upon 
approval, 011 payment of carriage and on receipt of good London references. 
CORNETS from 25s. to £11 
SLIDE TllOMBONES . . . from 2ls. to £4 4s. 
EUPHONIUllIS from £4 to £11 
Srl'ANDAR.D 
MILITARY AND BRASS BA'D JOURNAL: 
"SWE·ET DREAMS" CONTRA. BASSES 
FIFES 
FLUTES 
CLARIONKl'S 
OBOES 
B.A.S800NS ... 
VIOLIN8 
TENOR VIOLINS 
VIOLONCELLOS 
from £6 8s. to £20 
from 2s. Sd. to 20s. 
from £1 12s. to £12 
(WALTZ), 
BY 
from £2 Hs. to £12 12s. G EO RG ASCH, 
from £4 15s. to £l2 12s· 1 (COMPOSER OF "LA. CAR.A.VANE") &c. 
from £8 8s. to £18 18s. 
. . .  from Us. to £3 10s. FULL ll ILITARY BAND nett 3s. 6d. 
. . . 
from .Cl 10s. to £3 FULL BRASS BAND... , , 3s. Od. 
. . . from £3 to £8 FIFE AND DRUM BAND " ls. 6d. 
CONTRA. BASSES ... . . .  from £8 to £10 FULL OitCHESTRA . .• " ls. 6d . 
GUITARS from l 7s. to £3 3s. DUPLICATES ..• each " Os. 4d. 
BANJOES from 7s. to £1 18s. PIANOFORTE SOLO ... " 2s. Od. 
ZITREIU:\ . . . from £2 to £4 Concluetor's Part, post free on application, 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE.· 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W1C. 
WHEN PRIZES TO THE VALUE OF £7214s. WILL BE 
COMPETED E'OR. 
FIRST PRIZE, £31 16s., 
Consi!!ting of £15 in cash, and an E.flat BoMBARDoN, 
with patent compensating pistons, value 16 guineas, 
made expressly for this Contest, and presented by 
the eminent firm of musical instrument makers and 
music publishers, Messrs. Boosey and Co., of Regent 
Str�et, London. 
SECOND PRIZE, £18 18s., 
Consisting of 12 IJllineas in cash, and a Tenor Slide 
Tno�IDONE, first-cla.�s, value 6 guineas, made by the 
eminent firm of Messrs. Boosey and Co., of Regent 
Street, London. 
3rd PRIZE, £10 in Caslt. I 4th PRIZE, £6 in Caeh. 
5th P .RIZE, £3 in Cash. 
Entrance }'ee, 10s. 6d. each Band. 
Entries close Monday, February 2::1rd. 
An efficient ancl impartial judge will be engaged for 
the occasion. 
Previous to the above, 
A Q U I C K S T E P  CONTEST 
Will take place. 
FIB.ST PH.IZE, £2. SECOND PRIZE, £1. 
The Bands to choose their own Quickstep. 
TRA WDB.N BRAS:j BAND CONTEST. 
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL 
B R A S S  B AND C O NTEST 
Will be held on 
SATUHDAY, APRIL 4TH, 1885. 
TEEJT PIECE: 
SELECTION from SPOHR'S "LAST JUDGMENT 't 
(Arrnnged by H. ROUND). 
The Contest is open to all Bands that have not 
received a first prize on their own selection during 
1884, ENTRIES CLOSE FEBl\UARY 23rd, 1885, 
N. B.-The list of prizes will be of a very liberal 
character. 
For further particulars, apply to SAM HOYLE, 
Secretary, Black Rock Inn, Trawden, near Colne. 
T. REY:.; OLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M AN C H E S T E R, 
(Two minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) 
lKSTRUMENTS AND FITTINGS BY THE BEST MAKERS 
SUPPLIED A�' A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
Electro-Plating in all its Branches.-Prices on 
Application. 
Instruments repaired by first-class workmen, and 
promptly returned . 
MR. H. W. DOWDALL, 
(7 YEARS BAND1'IAS'l'ER 43RD LIGHT INFANTRY), 
Teacher of Brass or Reed Bands. 
C 0 NT B ST S AD JUDI CATE D. 
AD.DRE8S I l31 WOODLANDS STREET, CIIEETHAV, 
MANCHESTER. 
Mr. DOWDALL will direct Finishing Rehearsals, and 
Conduct at tbe Contest on reasortable terms. 
� CHANGE OF AD DRgss "Q 
A 
MUSIC DEPOT, 
93, BOSTON STREET, MANCHESTER, 
LA'l'E 195, GREAT JACKSON STREET. 
T. E. EMBURY, Sm•., 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEAOHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
OO�JfPOSER ,e: ARRANGER OF MUSIC, &c, 
Bands Practically a.nd Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED, 
DESt!ONS' CELEBRATED "l'RO'l'OTYPE "JNS1'RtHlEN1rS 
1CE1''r tN STOCK. 
WR!GHT A.ND ROUND·s "BRASS BAND NEWS '1 
ON SALE. 
Viol-in Strings (and Strings of all kinds), 11 Reeds,'1 
and all othe1• musical app1wtena11ce11. 
'TO 
BANDMASTERS, BAND COMMITTEES, 
AND 
J.Y.I:USIOAL .A.J.Y.I:A TEURS. 
Messrs. SIL V ANI & SMITH, 
Having introduced a class of Instruments equal in every particillar to the 
most e:cpensive of the first JJfakers at 25 per cent. cheaper, ask intending 
purchasers to favour them with a trial before placing their orders. 
Messrs. SIL V ANI & SMITH 
\Visl! it to b� distinctly understood that they invite a comparison for 
quahty and pnce with the best known instruments only. 
The most celebrated Artists, to whom these Instruments have been 
submitted, pronounce them to be unsurpassed for all musical and 
technical qualities. 
WO O D  INSTR UlVlENTS. 
Owing to the increasing demand for Heed and other 'Wood \Vind 
Instruments in Lancashire and Yorkshire, Messrs. SILVANI AND SMITH 
have devoted special attention to this portion of their manufactures. 
· lst.-Every precaution is taken -in seasoning the wood, so as to 
prevent splitting, which is so often a subject of complaint in other makes. 
2nd. -- A rich and equal tone is obtained throughout the compass of each 
Instrument, combined with PERFECT JUSTESSE. 
3rd.-Improvements have also been made in the laying of the keys, 
so that difficult and rapid passages may now be fingered easily and 
without friction. 
NO MORE DIRTY INSTRUMENTS!! MAGIC PASTE!!! 
The only means of cleaning Instruments thoroughly, easily, 
without damage, giving them, at the same time, a splenclid polish. 
1/- PER BOX; POST FHEE. 1/1, 
TO BE IIAD OF ALL GOOD M-USIC SELLERS OR DIRECT. 
Price Lists, and all information free, on application to 
SILV-'-i\NI & SMITH, 
and 
4, WHITECRoss PLACE, W1LSON 8'rREET, LONDON, E.C. 
Fo1· trade reasons, we clo not publish Testimonials, but hold same for the inspection 
of any intending l'urchase1'. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N'EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
84, 
ALL OF 'l'HE BEST MAKE, 
NE"W" S::H:ORT JY.I:ODEL, 
l!'ROM 
R. DE LACY, 
HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
LOJ>TDON S_'JV_ 
' 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. V{e 
warrant every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
Instruments made in this country or Europe at t�ie .Pr!ce. Bands wh.o have not seen any of our Instruments should send for one as a sample; ancl if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
DRAWINGS AND PRICE LISTS FREE. 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Serviceable lnstrume11ts. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New Engli3h Moclel Cornet, with clouble water-keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 l9s. 6d. nett. 
BANDS 8UPPLIED A'l' WHOLESALE PRICES. ES'l'IUA'l'ES GIVEN. 
REPAIRING INSTRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
[W.Rtull'l' & RoUND'::> BRASS BAND Nmvs. FEBRUARY 1, 1885. 
__ , -•. 
.� -;.:.;;- �-� - -; ... . 
BEEVER'S· 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEWS 
AND 
MUSICAL CON'l1ES'r ADVERTISER, 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies 
and the United States of America 
l'Jm ANNUM, 3s.; TO THE COJ,ONrns, 4s. (PayalJleinAdvance. 
SINGLE NUMBEHS, BY POST, 4d. 
ANSWERS TE> CORRESPONDENTS. 
)lllJ!.ANJJ CoUN'l'IES v. LANCASHIRE AND YO!tKSHm•; llRASS 
lUllllS.-Sevcral letters npon this snhject ai·e rn­
sperlfully declined, and the currespondence mnst 1,e 
considered at an encl with the present issue. 
A LOYER OF )Iusrc.-The term copyright may luwo more 
than one signification. It may imply the right of 
pul;lishiug, or it may imply the right of perform:mce. 
The sole copyright of a work implies the right of 
rmhlishing and the i·ight of ]Jerformance. The copy­
right, in all cases, 1Jelongs lo the composer, or to the 
person or persons to whom he trausfers his interest. 
The term the copyright extends is forty-two years from 
the publication or first performa-nce of the work. We 
cannot say whether you would he iufringiug a copyright 
unless we knew the particular piece or pieces you were 
desirous of performing. At any rate, the publisher of 
the music would give you all the necessary information, 
as it is very improbable that any pnblisher would lay a 
Lax upon any piece when it is, in all cases, his direct 
interest to push the sale with the public. 
GREAT BAND UNIFORM \VAREHOUSE, WRIGI�T & ROUND'S"' 
ALFRED ST. HUDDERSFIELD. l$rnss Jatth Jl�tuS; ' FEBRU.-1. NY 1, 1885. 
Largest _.Stock of Army Clothing -for Band Uniforms in England. THE FORTHCOMING EXHIB1T10N oF 
BLUE GOATS, WITH SGARLET, YELLOW, WHITE, OR GOLD TRIMMINGS. 
Band Suits, from 7s. 6d. t.o 25s., satisfaction guaranteed. 
HAVE THE U.Vlfi'ORMS BEFORE YOU PAY, THEN YOU vVILL SEE 
WHO IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST. 
Band Committees can have Credit. Sample Sent on Approval. 
REFERENCES GIVEN TO BANDS LATELY FITTED UP. 
ARMY WIII'.l'E LEA'l'HER WAIS'r BEL'l'S, ls. 3d. ARMY CAPS, Js. dozen to 78. 6d. each. 
ARMY '.l'OP COA'rS, 5s. to l�s. 6d. ARMY TROUSERS, ls. to 7s. 6cl. per p1Lir. ARMY 
'l'UNlCS, ls. to £1 each. A £5 GOLD LACE TUNIC for £1; Send for Sample. 
100 Fiue Dark Blue-Cloth Gold Laced TUNICS, .£1 each, cost the Government at 
least £5 each, most of them have never beeu on a back. All sizes up to 46in. chest and 
waist, to measure. Just the thing for Lcn-clers, Drum. Majors, or Bandmasters. 17s. Gel. 
only, if a whole Band is fitted up with them. 
PARTIES sending for Su.mples on approval must give Name and Title of J3and for whom they send, full 
Address, &c., otherwise a Deposit full value of Samples will be required. 
WRITE OR GIVE M_bJ A TRIAL BEFORE YOU BUY. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S J 
NEW PUBLICATIONS FOR CORNET 
WITII 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT. 
Now Ready. 
1' BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER" (Haydn). 
NEW OOH.NET SOLO, by II. H.ou:m Price, ls. lcl. A beai1tiful solo with l'iano· 
forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
Now Ready. 
" SUNSET." 
ORIGINAL AIH., with VAlUATIO�S, by WM. Rnrnrnu. Price ls. ld. __ ---
Second Edition. Now ren.dy. 
QUICK MARCH (SACR!i:D), "ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS." H. ROUND. 
Price-Brass Band, ls. 2d. ; Military Band, h Sd.: 
Drum a-nd Fife Ba-ncl, Sd. 
The VOCAL ARRANGEl\IENT of thir; favorite 
Tunemay be had from F. Pl'L':IIAN, 20 and 21, Pa-ter­
nostcr-row, London. 
Now Ready, Price Two Shillings. 
r-r HE "ROSE 01" ENGLAND," valse 
. by H. Round: Splendidly illustrat�d in 
colours, with portrait of H.R.H. the . Pnncess 
Beatrice. May be obtained from all Music-sellers, 
or direct from the Publisher, F. PrTMA!\', 20 and 21, 
Paternoster Row, London. 
Now Ready, Second Edition, 
PRINTED FROM ENGRAVED PLATES, 
'J'he Favourite Glee 
" H o u11s 0 l!' B E A U T Y " 
(H ROUKD). 
PmcE : BRASS BAND, 2/-. 
,, MILITARY BAND, 2/G. 
WRIGHT & ROU.L\D, 
34, ERSKINE STREE'l', LIVERPOOL. 
Now Ready, 8econd Eclition, 
PRINTED FROM ENGRAVED PLATES, 
'.L'he J<'avourite Glee 
" F o n E S T Q u E E N " 
(H. HOUND). 
PmcE: BRASS BAND ,  2/-. 
,, MILITARY HAND, 2/6. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
ROCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS BAND. 1'HE Aunual BRASS BAND C'ONTERT, 
in connection with the above, will take place 
on Saturda-y , July 4th, 1885. Further particulars in 
due course. 
W AL'rER ISlIER\VOOD, Secretary. 
THE BAND OF THE BRITANNIA IRON WORKS, 
GAINSBOROUGH. 
H ROUND'S VALSE, "LfGHT AND THE Third Annual BRASS BAND • SHADE." A great success; played CONTES'r will tn.ke place at Gainsborough, 
everywhere. Pian0forte, 2s. nett; Orchestr:i., on Saturday, Ilfay 16th, when prizes to the amount 
ls. 6cl. ; Brass Band, 2s. of £;JS in cash will be offered. 
RmD Enos ,  436, Oxforcl Street, London, and of Entries and all communications to be addressed to 
all Music-sellers. Bon \VALl'ER CtAnK, 7, \Vellington Street, Gains· borough. · 
MUSIC AND INVENTIONS. 
Mus1CAL performances are to form a con­
siderable fe{lture in the Exhibition at South 
Kensington during the present year. It 
seems a little strange that no idea of au 
Amateur Banrl Contest has suggested itself 
to the Exccufo·e Committee. Here, in 
England, according to tlw most competent 
judges, we have the finest amateur brass 
bauds in the world, and yet they are never 
heard in the Metropolis. It is often remarked, 
and not without reason, that "the best of 
e_verything is in Loudon." There is an ex:cep­l!on to nearly every rule, an i in this case it is 
a most decided one, for, without \\'ishing to 
appear invidious, no comparison can be drawn 
bet1rnen the amateur bands of the south and 
those of the north. Strange as it may seem, 
there is positively no encouragement to 
amateur bands in London in the wav of 
competitions, while in the North of England 
everything that can be Llone to encourage 
amateur bands is done, and that ungruclg­
ingly and without stint. 
During the year that has just passed, 
something like one hundred alllateur brass 
band contests have been held in England, and 
not one of these in London . 
Brass bands are generally looked upon as 
an inferior kind of musical performance; but 
this deprcciati vc view is occasioned by either 
a want of knowledge, or by prejudiced persons, 
who possibly have the idea-unwittingly to 
themselves-that everything should advance 
but amateur brass bands. vVe venture to 
entertain the belief that an amateur brass 
band at the forthcoming exhibition would 
be a musical, as well as a financial, 
success. If amateur brass bands are not 
popular in London, they arc doubly so in the 
Midland and Nortlrnrn Counties; and with 
the facilities for cheap railway travelling, 
which we assume will be offered, there could 
not be a more attractirn mu�ical feature for 
the artizan classes than a good brass band 
contest. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND co MMITT EES. H RO UN D'S GLEl:<.�, "HOUI.tS OF O
'T 
CIAL'' A . , cou I;_ , ' 1'01'-',' • BEAUTY" (for five male voices). A L' ·� D.- gcnume " u 
great success; mcloclious and effective; ancl not CORXE'l', elec�ro-phtcd, in case complete, 
Large sums of money have been expended 
in the engagement of foreign bands both at 
the "Fisheries" and the" Healtheries," while 
the opportunity to hear our own "best bands " 
is allowed to pass We earnestly hope that 
the Executive Council of the Exhibition 
may be induced to entertain the suggestion 
of a band contest, and more especially when 
"vocal competitions on a large scale" are to 
be held. That an amateur brass band 
contest woulcl prove remunerative there can­
not be any reasonable doubt; and if our 
amateur vocal societies are to be recognized 
and encouraged, it seems a trifle hard that 
our amateur bands should be passed bJ at an 
exhibition of national importance held for 
the encouragement of "music and musical 
inventions." 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS, 
ARJY.I:Y CONTRACTOR, 
"EDWIN'' LYONS, 
MILITARY BAND UNIFORH OUTFITTER! 
AND TIIE 
A. :tlMY CAP MAK ER, 
28, S.AJY.:I:UEL STREET, 
WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS supplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPER AND BE'l"l'ER THAN AN YHOU8E IN TIIE TRADE. 
WRITE FOJ�, SAMPLES AND P HICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of 13ands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOH. MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-2S, SAMUEL S'I':REE'I', WOOLWICII. 
N O  CONNECTION \VITH OTHER DEALERS. 
'' ED\J\TIN" ::i::i 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
28, S AMUE L  STREET, W O OLWICH. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold·Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
"Uniforms" and "Caps" are given to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
t 0 a· ffi ult Price 3c1. per copy ( 16 pages). only been used a fortmght, cost £12 12s., to be sold o 1 c · ' for £7 (cash). Apply, E!llBcRY'S MusIC D�;L'oT, 
F. PIT!ll.!.X, 20 and 21, Paternoster H,ow, London, 93, Boston Street, Il'fanchester. 
and of all Music-sellers. 
H HO.UND'S GLEE, "THE FO ilEST • QUEEN" (for five male voices). A 
great success; excellent for concerts ; the move­
ments beinr< well diversificcl and ahonntlinf:{ with 
pleasing eff�cts, without undue straining. .Played 
and snug everywhere. Price, 3cl. per copy (16 
pages). 
F. PrT!llAN, Paternoster How, London, arid of all 
Music-sellers. 
Now Ready , 
H ROUND'S NEW SONG, "LOVING • AND HOPING" (words by Ogilvie 
Mitchell). Full of sympathy ancl pathos. 
F. PnilIAN, P11ternoster Row, London. 
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings . 
rfHE "MYSTIC CE-ll ME:" New Song. 
Poetry by Ogilvie Mitchell, music by H. 
Round. PulJlished in two different keys (E flat 
and F). " A beautiful composition, and one 
that cannot fail to commend itself." The 
spirit of the poetry is reverential, .while the 1:llusic 
is full of genius and true express10n. The mtro· 
clnction of "Rousseau's Dream," better known as 
" Rock of Ages," as the accompaniment to the 
lullaby movement, has a beautiful effoct, which is 
enhanced by the vigour of the other portions of the 
song. May be bad from all Ilfusic-selle!'S, or from 
the Publisher, F. PrT)1AN, 20 and 21, Paternoster 
Row, London. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
P lTfllAN•S MU81CAL MONTHLY.­This ro arvellous pennyworth contains, iu 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental �Iusic, Tonic Sol-fa, &c,, an 
amount of entertaining reading for professional and 
amateur musicians, including a careful summary of 
London and Country :llfosical Gossip, Answers to 
Corresponclcnts, an Exchange Column, Anecdotes 
of great Musicians, Faceti:e, Prizes for origiual 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-London : 1". Pl'rMAN, 
20 & 21, Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere 
"UNIFORMITY OF PITCH." 
FOR SALE.-A complete set of 1:-ligham's first-class BRASS J3AND INSTRUMENTS, 
NEAltLY NEW.-Apply to ROBER'!' 'NEIGH, Band 
SecretfLry, 41, Sanely Lane, Skelmersdale, Lanca--
shire. ____ AMONG the obstacles with which the prnposecl 
" uniformity of pitch" is surrounded, what 
to do with the wind instruments now in use, 
Ro p J<J A N D  AN c II o R H o 1' EL, and how to replace them, is perhaps the most 
E. DAWSON, 
CHEETHA)I STJ{,I<;ET, ROCHDALE, difficult question to bridge over The quarter 
Bandmaster of the Rochdale Police Band, and of the 
from which the cry mostly comes for a lower-
late Rochdale Borough Bi-ass Ba-ncl. ing of the pitch, or, at least, those who have 
written most about it in the public press 
Jiaye happily for themselves no connection in 
any practical shape with wind instruments. 
The orchestral player is, as we all know, 
nernr ornrburdencled with salary ; conse­
quently, if he can manage for once in his 
lifetime to scrape enough money together to 
purchase a first-class instrument or set of 
instruments-whichever the case might be­
that is all, according to the present state of a 
musician's status in England, that he can 
ever hope to accomplish ; and no one knows, 
CONTESTl:'i IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BAXDS. 
.J. BARKER, 
O R G AN I S T, R O CH D A L E A:YIA'l'F.UR 
O R CHE S Tl-tA L S O C I E'l'Y 
(Late Healy Hall and Rochdale Boro' Bras8 Bands). 
OONTESTS Ii\IPAR'l'IALLY ADJUDICATED. 
'l EACHI<;R o:F BRASS BANDS. 
'1, Thompson Street, 
R0chclale. 
ALFB.ED H. Sl::DDDN, 
_ and no one can know, the hard pinching 
that has to be clone to accomplish this except 
the person who goes throu0ah it. To expect 
(SO LO CORNJi:l'), . . . � . . . • 
CONTJ�ST ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER 
tl�at � musician. m the eapaci·y,. allu�ed to 
OF BRASS BANDS I will. p.1t himself to such .an ob\ 1.ous mcon-' . vemence as to surcharge hnnself w1th a set of 13, CR OM PTON STREET, D E R .B Y . 1 new instruments for no personal benefit, 
HARMONY, COGKTEH.POI�T, COMPOSITION, 
! shows . an �mreasonabl�ness which is hard to 
SCORING FOR MILI'rARY BANDS, &_c. \ reconcile with any not10n of good sense. 
M R. W. H. CROSS, A. MUf::l., T.C.L., &c., Orchestral players w
ith any sort of expe­
late Bandmaster and Music Master Liver- rience know full well that the transposition 
poo'. Blue Coat IIosp.ita� , pr�,sel?-� �ecturer. on \ they arc called upo1: to do (pos�ibly more for Ha1mony and Count�1pomt, Ln e1pool Oigan the fancy and caprice of vocalists than any· 
School and College of Music," teaches the above Ith· 1 ) · · t c h lf t 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on ) mg e .se is qm e as o.ten a -a· one or 
application. High Street, HL!clclersfielcl. I a tone higher as half-a-tone or a tone lower. 
vVRIGHT & ROUND S BHASS BAND NEWS FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 885 J 
A lengthened otchesti il expcttence on1) 
points to this fact that srnrre1 s '' hen ' 01ma 0 , / b '  ai e anxrnus to ' sho11 off by ha\Jng theu 
special music trnnsposed m a h1ahei 1 ev than 
that 111 \\ hwh it is " i  1tten and �\"hen , �i arnrr 0 0 tO\rnids the ' seie and ) ellm\ loaf the t 1  ans 
pos1t10n is 1 eve1 sed l he attern pt, thernfo1 e ,  
to meet the \Hsbes of  any c :ms1de1 able body 
of v ocalists 111 any question of pit< h will  not 
be attended " tth the Utopian rnsults that a1 e 
set for th b; the ag1tatois 
It should 111 all fanness -be rem em bei ed 
that the opeia at Co1 ent Gat den ne1 e1 
possessed an OJ chesti a '1 OL th heaung until  
the hte Sn M ichael (then M t  ) Costa assumed 
the baton Unde1 his condueloi ,;lnp the 
pitch " ent up but the q u aht) of the music 
went up too and as a futthe1 p1 oof of  this 
11 e have only to <J.Uote f1om Si1 Geo1ge G1 ove s 
Dictionai y of 1Jlus1c ancl Musicians, \\ h1cb 
sa3 s that he (Costa) bt ought the 01 chestra 
to a pomt of pP1 ft ct10n p t e\ rouslv unl nown 
m England I f  ' perfect10n p1 e \i 10usly 
unknown m England \\ as bDught about by 
the sha1 penmg of the pitch it is some11 hat 
hai cl to understand \\ hy such an outcry 
should 11011 be rn ide to depart from the 
means " hich had a deal to do 111th the 
' pornt ment10ned 
Srnge1s a1e not the only peisons who ha1 e 
to be studied m musical quest10ns A con 
cluct01 of the ex pe11ence of Su M1cliacl Costa 
l,new tins full well and luct,1ly foi music 
m England, he had the honest gooi:l sense 
lo act by tlie light of  his 01\ n pract1c�l l,no\1 
ledge He ga\ e srnge i s  then p1 opet pos1t10n 
he did not spoil them by hurnounng then 
wb1ms at the expen se of  his orchestra and 
what the r esult was the " ell l,nown magmfi 
cent succes.,es of the Engl ish musical fe,,;t11 als 
held fiom 1 849 clown to the p1 esent elate 
will amply testify 
One at least, c f the p1omment ag1tato1 s 
for the loweung of the p i tch professes to see 
no difficulty m the matte1 Eve1y obstacle r s  
m e t  and disposed of  theoretically v. rth n athe 
rnatical accmacy ' J he -\ rn atem B mtls of 
the North and the Colomes are held out as 
a m cuket, \\ he1e the ' manufactm e1s stocks 
and the discarded mstrnments of the M1bt ai 1 
B ands ma3 be cl1sposecl of Setlmg a side 
the ' manufactm e1s stocks for the con 
s 1cleiat10n of  the manufacturet s thernsehes, 
\\ e can with confidence asse r t  that such a 
m arl,et as the one suggested for the 
" discarded rnstruments has a place m 
imagmat10n only, and rt \1 ould l>e 1\ ell i f  
those 11 ho make the suggeRhon \1 oulcl tal,e the 
ttouble to mqu11e the c7ass of rnst1uments 
used b; ' those am ateu1 bands of the N 0 1 th 
and the Colomes The m fo1m at1on \\ ould 
be re 1d1ly afforded by any m anufactm e1, tnd 
the 1 mpract1cab1hty of the course \\Oulcl then 
be only t<;io sel f evident 
Umfonrnty of  pitch \1 ould be a vet y  
excellent thmg but ther e is no mason w hy 
01chesti al pl ayers should not be heard upon 
the subJeCt with as rnuvh propuety as \Ocahsts, 
sec1etat1es of ch01al assocrnt10ns, n.nd other 
such hte selfish an d m1prnct1cal p ar tisans 
MIDLAND COUNTIES v NORTHERN 
BRASS BANDS. 
:\ LIHOUGH cl1sclaimmg the 11 1sh to rn 1lrn 
any pa1t1cula,1 comments upon the ar guments 
of om cou espondents anent the above subJ ect, 
\\e a t e  neve1theless, mclmed to take ex 
cept10n to one rema1 l, made by ' Nottmg 
ham m the letter pnnted else11 hern 
Om cot 1espondent would \1 1sh to rn amtam 
that the mere fact of a lar ge fi1m supportrng 
then band should d 1sqtiahfy the said band 
from eompetmg at an amateur band contest 
This to say the least is some\\ hat mcons1stent 
An amatem band is none the less so because 
a lai ge fit m chooses to mamtam one 
exclus11 el v among its woikpeople \:\ her em 
lays the d1 ffe1 ence ft om other amatem bands 
who ai e supported by the village 111 which 
the) rns1de ? 
l he band , " 11 1ch is m arn tamed by a 
film, has no better tmt10n than the band 
which draws its support f1 om a village 
N ei ther ha\ e they any better mstrnments 
A fii m may possibly h ave rules and i estt tc 
t10ns 11 h1ch would not cc mmencl themseh es 
to a band that has no h1ghe1 po\\ e1 than i ts 
own committee l f  the matter is looked at 
closely, it \v 1 l l  be seen that the 1 e  ma; be a 
d rntmct10n, but at the same time there is  
no d1ffe1 ence 
Our co1 respondent uses the term ' self 
suppo1 trng,' but \l e ar e of the opm1011 that 
a self suppo1t1 11g contestmg band is a '  eij rate 
rnsti lut10n m fact, we might almost sa3 
unknown, rt being piact1cally i mpossible for 
"orbng men-of which contestmg bands a t e  
composed-to meet t h e  large outlay ::on 
sequent upon attendi n g  contests without 
' ou tside support 
lo d isqualify an amatem band from 
contesting, simply because all i ts member s  
h appen t o  v.ork a t  the same woilrn \\ould be 
neither mor e nor l ess than th10\nng a 
stum blmg block m the wa5 of pt ogress 
besides lavmg an embargo upon the good 
mtent1ons of masters who a1 e simpl) 
actuated by a love 1 of  music and a wish to 
improve the cultme and smroundings of 
then wo1kpeople 
NORTHAMPTON TEM PERANCE 
BRASS BAND 
WE regret that, owmg to a typographical 
oversight m the last issue of the Bi as� Bancl 
News, the parngraph i eferrmg to the concert 
by the No1tbampton 'Tempernnce Brass 
B and was left unfimshecl The contmuat10n 
of the paragraph 'ms to the effect that the 
band had profited very much fiom the short 
senes of  lessons ieceived from Mr Buken 
sh ,t11 and this 1mp1 ovement was specrall} pot fot mances of anothe1 of Sull1van s operas, the 
notrne tLlo- 1 0  the rendi twu of the fantasia Pnates of Penz�nce m wluch the whole of tho 
J f L I  d "  l f b ch aiactet c at e t epiesenLed by cl Ilchon So ably r an o Ai c 18 t u1cu t points o t e do the) accompl ish then duttes 11nd so heru tll.} 
music \\ e re t11,en u p  11 1 th m uch fi1 mness I do they enter mto the sp 11t of th e tlung that rnd pt ecI>->1on and the genet al effect m each actms of a la1ge1 g10 1 Lh might tnke patte1t1 and 
mo\ ement left l ittle to be desu ecl The examvle f1 orn the enthusi astic mannet m wluch 
1 l d b l\I B l l the clnldren plaJ I hey ha\ o been exceed agly c;:i i  net 00 us P tj e Y ! 1 1 1 rnns 1111 '' ell Ltatned but the < v1de11t zest with \\ luch they 
consttluted a fi ne a1t1st1c featu t e  of the do then wo1 k tells of a personal enJoyment \\ luch 
concet t the audience most u n m 1stal,ably commumcates itself to all who w1iness 1t rhe 
showm a then appiccrntwn b) a pcr:sistent model �faJOi Gener tl is pmfm med by a tmy 
t ecall 1� each solo rlot of an old flslnoned little fellow who looks 
CONTEST MANAGEMENT. 
Ir is m uch to be hoped that clu11ng the 
�eason of 1885 contest m anage r s  will t1 v to 
deHse some means wheiebj a ltttle bette1 
puncttiahlJ could be enfo1ced m the ttme of  
commencrng than has been the 1 ule of  late 
} ea1 s 
To advertise two o clock and to commence 
at fom 1s st1etchmg the pomt a l ittle too fa1 
If an 1 11doo1 ente1 tamment \1 e 1 e  ty,o hoU J s  
latR m commencmg the consequence v. oulcl 
not 111 thP. maJ011ty of  cases, be al logethe1 
pleasant 
The public \\ ho pay then mone; have as 
much 11ght to be cons1cle1 ecl at one ente1ta111 
ment as anothei besides this want of 
punctuaht) must 111 the encl opernte aclve1sely 
tv the Lest rnte1 esls of band contests 111 
gP.oernl 
Contest m anagers ha1 e one stand mg 
dL::twback to contend agarnst-the l n3e p1 0 
po1 t10n o f  contests have to be held on Saturday 
afternoon 111 consequence o f  the half  hohdaJ 
on that daJ In all probability so me ot  
the bands have a ra1hrny J OUmey to make to 
the contest rt 1 s  thetefote a moral 1 111 
possi o1ht}, under such cacumstances, for 
punctual ttv to be obsen ed 1nd mo1e espe 
cially if the band 01 bands v.ho have to trnvel 
happen to draw aaily places m the ballot 
fakrng theoe thmgs rnto consideration the 
onl5 means tendmg to\rnrds a bettei auange 
ment \I onlcl bP tu adve1 t1se the tune of 
commencmg an hom late1 and ms1st upon 
each band taking its p10pe1 tuin this smel3 , 
11ouli:l be m 1mp10\ ement on the loose and 
unmethocl 1cal 11 ay that contests ate 1ma11abl} 
cond ucted l t  would be equally fan for the 
competitors all round and m uch more 
sat1sfacto1 y  to the public who attend contests 
MUSIC IN LONDON 
] ON JON JA�UARY 26 
'I11 E R E  1s little of more than ordma1y ne" s to 
tell concern i llg musical rnaiteis m London 
P111Lo1111mc aml such IJJ,e entertamments m e  
paramount and though t h e  Monday Popular 
Concet ts have been t esumetl, they ha1e not been 
cl 8l111gu1shed by th e p10duction of any items 
of 1mpot tance The lJallad Concerts have also 
been begun agam but even they p1esent no ne\\ 
foatmes lhe old English ballads eve1 welcome 
ha\ e been made more so by the excellent manne1 
111 \\ lnr.h they h tve been presented by the 
ad m 1 1ble m tists engagvcl to mte1p1 et them 
M tdame Valleua, ltliss i\1my Da\ 1 es Mada ne 
M 1 nme ll iuk H 1da111e Antomette Steiling J iss1 h 
Maa0 Edwai d Lloyd I oh, Ma:ybnck and 
Ilarnngton l oote smgmg wngs of the fecb1e and 
illfe1101 t1 pe tit Lt most of the ne\\ effus10ns p10\ e 
to be 1s l tke  emplo.} mg a Nas1nyth hammer t o  
ciack a nut 'Ihe ballads themselves a10 so 
t leftoien t 111 m \en t10n and cl 1r actcr that they scorn 
to be turned out 1 11 execut10n of some " !10lesale 
or der No soonei does any \\ 11te1 make a lnt 
\\ 1t11 a pa1 tic 1lai song than the success acluevecl 
gl\ es use or appem s to gt rn use, to a demand 
m the market for thmgs of the like chatacte1 
rake the song ' Auntie by Ileitt;i; Behrend fot 
example Madame Pat�y s bt:)aubful smgmg 
crnated an rnLetesL m 1t and m1cle rt so popul u 
that the " hole st11ng and tllbO of 1elat10ns VI as 
dt awn upon and t1 ottecl out to 1 l lust1ate the like 
seni1rnent Ihe po1 er tJ of thought among song 
wnters and composet s winch tlus suggests ts not 
creclitable t o  the m t1st1c 11sp11at10ns " lnch are 
piesmned to exist In ltke manne1, Sulin an s 
Lost Choi d has been a god send of mspn at10n 
to scoies of the little w11te1 s \\ho have ne'er 
d scO\ eied any or gm1l1ty of then 0\\ 11 ] h e  
num bet o f  } o ho s winch M aybnck s " Nancy 
Lee gave 1 se to, " as perfectly appallmg B ut 
they like the pattern song itself, me h app ly 
lard upon the shelf of out of-date ditties which 
we1 e once the iage Ltke t h e  Grandfather s 
Clock then great contempouny " hose sentiment 
made both d:ty and mght !11deous, they have 
stopped shot t never to go agam Ihe Ballad 
Conceits are 1 11te1est111g to musicians, mo1e because 
of the excellent pe1formances of old song, than 
fot the ' 11lue of then new p1ocluct1011s, except 
pe1 haps to the publishers though then speoulat10ns 
ill this respect aie not alwa} s m accordance with 
t11e1r antic1p tttons Man} a song h LS been " 11tten 
from " Inch much was expected and very ltttle 
gmnecl On the other hand songs have been 
J nown to ha1 o been IeJectecl by neat!) eveiy 
publtsher 111 succession and have made the fortunes 
of compo•e1 publisher 11ncl smge1 It is well 
know that the song, Nancy Lee alluded to 3ust 
no", was refu�ecl b) the publtshers and issued 
at the cost of the composer, who ult1matel.} 
made nearly three thousand pounds by it In 
like manner Aunt10 w11s declrned by the smger 
for whom 1t w1s \\lltten, and teJected without 
exammat10n by the publtohe1 , " rth '' horn the 
composer had a contract to p1oduce a given 
numbei of songs because ce1 !am of ihe ballads 
wntten 111 fulfilment of the contiact had failed to 
take w1tlt the public When Madame Patey oang 
it the puhhc bee Lme enthusiastic about it and 
all concerned or mterestecl m the pubhcat10n 
h a1 e had no reason to be sony for then sha10 111 
the busmess Su Arthm Sullivan sold !us song 
Sweethea1 t•, fo1 £700, more than Balfe got 
ftom the same firm for the whole opera of the 
' Bohemmn Gul forty years ago But mustcal 
matters h ave been placed upon an entnely differ 
ent foot111g now to what they \\ete then A 
composer 1f he makes a lucky Jut " ith a Rong 
even though 1t be of the most " cock 10brn 
charncter, is certam of bemg able to secme a 
comfo1 table retnrn for Ins labom 'Iho p10flts of 
the comic operns by Sulhvan and G1lbe1t are 
enormous, and it is nght tlmt they should be so 
rhe old monarch VI ho offered half !us krngrlom to 
the man "ho found out a no" pleasure had a 
proper app1 c1 ition of the value of debg-ht "'' hat 
1eward " ould he ha\ e found for mus1c1ans like 
Balfe \Vallaoe, J31shop, and Sullivan v. hooe gem us 
has been the moans of afforclmg mfimte pleasme, 
as well as employment to thousands of theu 
count1 ymen 
At the present time, at the Savoy 'Iheatte, 
whe10 the Sorcerer ' 1s played every mght, 
until the new opera promised m the course 
of a few weeks is ready, there are daily morn111g 
hl,e Ins pr ototype G10ssm1th ' iewed thrnugh a 
ievet sed opeta gla0s Il e P11 ate Kmg and the 
Pohce Sc1 gea 1t are played by t" o b10theis, who 
h 11 e decided gem us for stage bus111ess I ho parts 
of the lovms,  I 10d1 nck tLn l M ibel are represented 
by two young people Maste1 Tehbutt and Miss 
Joel " ho smg cha11nmgly rhe young lady 
especnll) I as be n ' 01 y well tnmed and appear s 
to take as much pitde 111 her par t as if she \1 eie a 
real grown - up pnrna clonn11 wtth rows of 
mashms waitmg at the stage door s 111 tlie hope of 
wrnmng a smile 01 even a ghnce from her as she 
•teps mto her caruage aftm the peifor manoe 
rhe ente1 tammont 1s so good that the house 1s 
crowded each dft} rlus ts because it is good 
1 heie m e  certam m usical en lei tammcnts at 
othe1 theatres " luch do not seem to be so attrnc 
t1 1 e  Ihe Great MogL1l at the Colllecly llieat1e 
f1 om '' Inch so much w1s expected h ts boon 
\1 1thLliawn and Offenbach s Batbe B!eue placed 
on the boa1do mstead There was absolutely 
nothmg Ill the mu�1c of the Mogul, wluch 
3 usL1fied its bemg rescued from the oblivion mto 
wluch tt lmd fallen ab1oacl Ihe alterations and 
tmkermgs rnte1 polat10ns met add1t10ns, wluch hnd 
lrnea rrmcle for the English ve1 s1on we1 e too little 
to the taste of the public T he spectacle of a 
beauttful and fasc1111t111g woman \\ ho w:is cast 
for tho pat t of the hero me J-fi•s l'lorence St 
John pe1 m1ttmg snfLkes to cot! and twnl them 
seh es about her nee], and a1 ms ltad a h ttlo too 
much of a revoltmg element to bnng the exctte 
ment and rnte1 est 11 luch " as anticipated foi 1t 
and so tbe snikes h L\O hocn sent back to the 
men1ge11e \\ hence they came the ' Great l\Iogul 
liao been laid upon the shelf and the managet s 
who expBmled a l u go sum of money 111 the p10 
duct1011 have not earned enough to pay the 
mterest upon a tithe of then 1m estment and so 
they ha\ e,  as the cheap Jack says put that aside 
and oncloavomecl to �ell oomethmg ebe They 
ha\ e gone back to Offenb LCh a cornposet who 
has !nought back often the ieireatmg tide 0f 
fot tune to many another house whet e  they wor�h1p 
ope1 a boufte 
It would be as " el l  if the) would also find an 
att1 acti vo entertamrnent for the new and beautiful 
Emp u e  Theat1e m Le1cesLe1 sqtnie Ihe clecorn 
t10ns apporntments Lnd auangements of the 
aiid1to1 zum aie not matched m any other theatre 
m London buc unfot tunaiely people go lo a place 
of amusement of th s character for other pm pose5 
than to ad mne t he luxllly of the accommodfLt10n 
Lhe L!;mptie Ih0at1e h LS not been fm tunate m 
the selection of the pieces to attact the public 
lt opened with Hen e s Clulpenc a piece "Inch 
had beun \\ 0111 tlneaclb U ll  y ais before rhe 
splendout of the mountmg and the rntioclucbon 
of a number of entet tamments best fitted for a 
musw hall d1d not add so much to the att11ct10ns 
as to the expenses !\Jter cer tam tnals of othei 
sho1\ s l'ollJ a "  eak piece with pooi music, bJ 
Solomon clt 1gged a wea1y way until a still weaker 
work bJ the same gifted w11te1 of music was 
phcecl upon the stage llns 1s cilled Pocc1l10ntas 
and it attempto to deal m a humo10us wa) w 1 t h  the 
'' ell kno\\ n story of the Indian gul and Captam 
John Sm1Lh one of the eat liest settlers rn the m w 
colony of Vng1111a so CfLllccl 111 compliment to 
Queen Eltzabed1 Captam John Smtth marned 
Ll e Indian J:'uncess tnd !Jiougltt he1 to England 
a11cl \\ 11• 1 m1n1sonecl by Kmg Jarneo the Fn�t the 
\USest fool that ever callle to the tin one for danng 
to ally 111mself 1uth tOJ al !Jlood without lea\ e iml 
license filst obtamed of Ins So11 slnp as he 
delighted to be called by Ju� fa1 om1te Buckrngham 
Ihe writer of the so styled opera Pocc ihontas 
took all sorts of hbe1 ties \Hth his subJect lie placed 
ihe peuocl of act10n m the ieign of G emge the 
Second or th01eabouts as far as the costume" 
could be taken as a gm de Cei tarn sa1 cast1c 
all us10ns to B11 m111gham tt admg and poltttcs fixed 
the date at tl o time pi cscnt 'I heoe topical all us10ns 
wete rncen ed with chillrng silence the first mght 
All the fun the actoi s tuecl to make only tendered 
the a11d1once abJcctly m1s01 able nnd the melanchol) 
music dolefully h) run ltke m character did :tlot 
tend to d1ss1pate the gloom wluch fell upon all 
Ihe consequence is that Poccahontas Ins been 
fat f1 om pi ofitable, and some of the excellent 
acto1s associated V1 1th the busmess, \\ lll have a 
certam degree of tiouble to redeem then l0st 
711 e�tu;e " 1th the pub!tc lhe composet Solomon 
hao been succeosful m bis foot woi k,  B1llee 
Iaylo1 but one opera does not make a compose1 
any more than one S\\ allow makes a summer 
lhe managei s of the Empn e Il1eat1 e have 
not lost then belief m the attrncti \i e power of 
comic opera Wtth undaunted comage, it lS said 
that thej propose to place upon the stage, ve1y 
sho1 tl) a new " 01k called \ emce the ltbretto 
of '' luclt has been \\ 11tten by Mt H Ilam1lton 
the author of ' HoLhs and the muste 1s by M1 
W Fulle1 ton a compose1 of \\ horn little 1s ],no'' n 
beyond the fact that he has qualified himself foi 
the task by wlltmg a Vene!rn.n i:iernnacle winch 
has obtamed a conoiderable sha1 e of populanty 
rhe 1ecord of musical events will be 111complete 
" ithout ment10n of the P10monade Concm'ts a la 
Julhen at Iler ltfaJ esty s Iheatrn with Mr Odoaido 
Baiu a� conductor One of the features of this 
entertamment hns been the 111t1 oduct1on of opern 
selections and a Fan Waltz m im1tat10n of a" yll) n 
C10\\ e s  See Saw lhe1 e lS a 1 ocal adcltt10n to 
tins \1altz snag by a nmnbm of clto11ste1 s clad rn 
Watteau costume and 1llumrnated by hme-hght 
None of these matters have any elevatrng m 
fluence Ihey m'ty sabofy the easil) pleased, but 
they do not <how a very !ugh order of populai 
t1ste 
These ar e all the muotcal events \>Inch have 
occup1ecl attent10n dmrng the month In a few 
d1} S concerts o[ a helter class will comlllence the 
Pl11ha1 momc Socrnty lead mg the wa), with Su 
Arthm Sulln an as concluctot Oi ato11os have 
been given b} the Albert H1ll Choral Society and 
the Sact ecl IIa1momc Soc et.} but neither lta\io 
p1ocluced any ,�rniks winch have not been heard 
beforn 11li Bmnby has given Ihe Messiah 
'' 1th a fe,, of the chornses omitted, and The 
C1 eation \Hth an amatem tenor The Sac1ed 
Hu lllOlllc Soci ety has rnvi \ eel the sacred cantata 
of Berlioz called 111 English The Cluldhoocl of 
Chust, ongrnally gn en rn London also, undei 
the dnect1011 of Mr Clmtles Ifolle  tluough the 
medmm of a very feebl<3 trnnslahon 
SpeaJ,rng of 01 ato1100 the mnual pe1foimance 
of St Paul 111 St Paul s Cathedral may be 
named It is usually given on the 25th of J anuary 
the festival of the Conversion of St Paul m the 
calendar Bnt that day falling tins .} oar on Sun 
da) thu musical performance was postponed until 
the fol101\ rng day "hen it " as given with a la1ge 
augmented chon and foll band Iho customa1 y 
banquet winch follows, the D ean and Chaptet 
mvitmg the members of the staff, canons pre bends 
m11101 canons and v1ca1 s climal was not g ven 111 
consequence of the death of the Bishop of London 
I lus is all the news, except two small items 
wluch will 111terest your readers The first is 
that the Comm1ss10ne1s of the next Exlub1t10n at 
South Kensington which is to comp11se 111vent1ons 
and music lrn ve dec1decl to offer p11zes for choral 
oompet1t10ns on an extensive scale Substantial 
p11zes will be awa1clecl to succesoful compet1to1s 
and fac1!tties will  be offered to mtendmg corn 
petitois ill the way of cheap tail  VI ay ttckets and 
so f01th It is a pity that the Council have not 
thought p1 oper to an ange fot a se11es of b1ass 
band contests dmrng tlrn season 'Ibey would 
se11 e to blow some of the German bands out of 
the field and VI ould show what is bemg done rn 
rnmote country places tn the " ay of the study of 
music 11s a iehef to the duties of toil I am sme 
that m11ny of .} our readers v. ill agrne '' 1th the 
suggest10n, and as 1t 1s not yet too late ;night 
mge 1t upon the notice of the Commissioners 
One more matte1 before tl11s lettei 1s concluded 
It 1s kno"IVn that the Queen has approved of the 
1 ecommendat10n to 111t1 oduce the Diapason no1 mal, 
the French not mal pitch, m her favom1te lmnd 
Jfr W G Cusms the maste1 of Her ;\fa3esty s 
lllus1c !ms been to Pans to make enqumes 
Whether the mtroduct1on began by so emment a 
pei sonage, will be gener 1lly adopted is yet to be 
seen Ihe whole quest10n of the clifficulttes of 
changmg the pitch has been threshed out ovm 
and ovei agam Unless 1t could ho made a law 
B11t1sh mus1c1ans will exe1c1se then customary 
mdopendence m the matte1 Much mtght be urged 
on both sides -the scienL1fic advantage on the 
one the en01 mous expense and outlay of capital 
1m ol ved on the other The question must be left 
alone, for a greater Solomon titan the compose1 of 
Poccahont 1s has told us what must be expected 
by l11m who touches pitch 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT LE'fTER 
CumsnrAs EVE was celebrated by most of the 
bands m tlus d1st11ct m the usnal manner The 
Rushden the Wellmgborough the Larls Bai ton, 
the lungsthor pe the Ioham the Raunds rem 
pernnce the .liothwell, the Kettm mg ,Rifles the 
Kettermg Iown, the Walgrnve, the .l!illedon, the 
Mar1 et Harbo1ough, the Oadsby ( Le1ceste1) and 
Leicester Volunteet Bands ue all noticed m the 
papmd as g1vmg good s0lect10ns of sacred music 
DUHING THE FESTIVE SE ASON 
The Euls Barton after playmg th1oughout the 
mght (Ch11stmas Eve) met the '' a1ts (smge1 s) 
and breakfasted togethe1 , and tmmcdmtcly aftei 
played sevet ii i ieces at a free b10akfa,t given to 
tho old people and cluldren of the village 
'Ihe Rushclen P11ze Band giwe two good selec 
tions at a sonee on December 30th, and on Sunday 
Januaty 4th they pla) ed fo1 a temperance mee!rng 
m the New Hall Before the set vice they pla)ed 
a sacred chows m the street and as a 1 olunta1J 
an atrnngement of Gounod s Naza10th and at 
the close anothe1 cho1 LIS ?111 Skmner conducted 
On J:loxmg Day, the Kingsthorpe Band held 
then annual tea pa1 ty and concert 111 aid of the 
fonds Ihe band played a select10n of Cl111stma 
C uols md an anthem 1lte affau was only 
rnoderatel) successful The band also pla:i; ed at 
a sonee on Decembe1 29tlt and acqmttecl them 
sell es ciechtably fom players from the band 
g1vmg I-I Round s quai tette, Shades of Evemng 
'Ihe Rannels rempernnce J:l m l  gave a few 
populat soluc!10ns at a tempernnce meetmg m the 
village on Boxmg Day, and then efforts were 
well 1 ece1 ved 
On Satmda), January IOth four members of the 
Noi thampton Temperance Band ( \\ Claike Vi 
Hadley J Hnclley, arnl G roms) ga' e a  couple of 
11 um tettes at a Good Templar concert Ilft Clarke 
also played a cornet solo 
rhe l\.ettetmg li1fle Rand and the Kette1mg 
rown Band each pa1aded the town on Saturday 
m Ch11stma, week, storpmg at vai10us places to 
play popul tJ Llanco m11s1c 
I h ear that the l\.ettermg R1f1e J3ancl a1 e gettrng 
up a grand pnze diaw pumos ml pn.rntmgs and 
othei VI otk" of ar t borng amongst the mtencled 
pnzes and I am also glad to hear that there 1s 
every p1 obab1hty of the W ellmgllorough contest 
beillg iepeatcd tins year and also that the people 
of Stanwick ate m favom of revn 1t1g the contest 
m then ullage 'Ihe Northampton Iempernnco 
Band !ta' e a g01 m of enterpuse m them wlnch I 
hope " il l  bud rnto a deter m1t1at10n to get up a 
contest for county bands the.) need not be af1 a1d 
of success it is cei tazn, given a fine day 
I must here record my d1sltke of the method 
w luch the bands of the Midland• generally omplo} 
to 1 ec1 m t then funds fo1 unlike the bands of 
Lancashne and Yotk�hne \vlto can boast a good 
subscupt10n ltst of honornr;, yea1ly subscnbms, 
these bands he10 clopond on the results of an 
house to house collect10n and the \\ 01 kmg classes 
-as a rnle-m e the only subscnbers 
Ihe uchet 01 uppei classes seem to have an 
affected cl1 ead of a br 1ss band and do not recogmse 
them as health.} musical msbtuL1ono If they me 
ngbt then the patt ons of the bands of th e :�forth 
are w1 ong as all expe1tenced mtell1gent mem 
bet s of the :No1the111 J:'u�e Bands will not ha>e 
failed to notice that then most hearty pat1 ons are 
thooe who habitually attend the high class 
concerts of Mr II 1lle md Lhose of �f1 Do J ong 
I hough, 111 all candom I cannot blame anJ one 
more than the band� themselves, who aie content 
to roll along m the old 1 ut payrng no attent1011 to 
msti umentat10n 11nd balance of parts, and con 
�equentl} , manglmg music which they might 
othel\use, w1lh a l ittle corrs1clernt10n play \\ell 
I have careful ly i ead the letters \\ hich have 
appea1 ed m the Bi ass Hand JYews concernmg the 
d1fie10nce which exists musically bot\10en the 
bands of the Northern and Midland Counties and 
I feel smo that the Midland Bands have no case 
Let these bands und01 stand that thorn 1s no IOj 111 
10ad to pe1fect10n and also that the Northern 
J3ands have no ad\ antage over thelll beyond the 
possess10n of pluck comage and a willillgness to 
sacnfice e> er ythmg (111 ban 1 affan s)  \\Inch does 
not contubut.i to the arttSt1c excellence of the 
brmd as a 11 hole 
The1e 1s little or nu excuse " hate\ er fo1 the 
genetal poorness of the Mtdland Bands they are 
qmte a, gifted rnuswally speaking as then 
Northern bietluen and 1f they \\ 111 only gncl up 
then 101110 and go to VI 01k m thorn ugh earnest 
get tl e best mstmctms full complement of 111 
strnments a good subsc11pt10n list by dese1vmg it 
promote and attend contests, then we shall soon 
see that the l\I1cllancl coutests am no longer a walk 
over for the Nor the1t1 Banda 
MIDLANDI'l'E 
' Don t talk to me about vVagner I was an 
mtimate fnend of Rossm1, and I admne his music 
above all othe1 operas ' I thmk Wilham Tell 
his best \\ 01k Do you know !us ' Barber ? 
No I always sham myself 
THE C ORNET PLAYER, THE OLD vVo�rAN, AND THE 
BAG OF P01A10ES -A correspondent forwards us tbe 
tollowmg -Amongst the competitors at the late solo 
cornet contest at Lmdley was M:r Rama of Stockton 
l\Ir Ra.me on his way from Stockton mJS,sed one of the 
trams runmng m connect10n with the North Eastern 
and as he also m ssed the tram at Huddersfield he 
started on foot for J mdley and not knowmg the road 
so well he asked an old woman whom he overtook 
the way Sl e was evidently a nat1 ve for she rephed 
Aye lad awm gomg tba.t way Just carry us this bag 
o taters un we s get on faster ' l\Ir Rame, of course 
helped the old lady, and was entirely at the old woman s 
mercy not knowmg the road Consequently he arrived 
at the place of contest m a  dreadful statn of persp1rat10n 
In the meantime tho contestants had waited for his 
arr1v.J and when he pln)ed he succeeded m carrymg 
off the first prize Mi Raine s VISlt to Lmdley had 
thus a satisfactory endmg, although a perplexmg 
begmmng 
" M A N O N " 
�J.<;W OPERA BY MASSENET 
Tm: pt oduct10n of Manon by tbe C ail 
Rosa Company at the Royal Comt Theatre, 
Livet pool on Satmday January 1 7th, was 
a pronounced success A. local paper, m 
rnv1ewmg the p1oduct10n, says -
The rnAuence of M Ambroise Thomas is very 
evident all tl11ough the music which is essentially 
French very cha1mmg and graceful, with a touch of 
the higher school of comic opera m the openmg of 
Act III wluch we presume, 1s mtroduced to be m 
character with the surroundmgo 
The opera opens with a short prelude, which 
leads to a chorus of travellers townsfolk poa 
tilions, &c m the comtya1d of an mn in A�uens 
aftei which we have a pastoral like air from Iliano� 
(Madame Mane Roze} in which she describes her 
wondeunent and delight at the strange thmgs she 
had seen A snnple maid fresh from lov d 
home Hern she meets her cousin Lescaut (Mr 
Ludwig), also Guillot Monfontaine (Mr Ma.urice 
de Solla) an old roue, who makes love to her and 1s 
r1d1culed by thiee actiesseo whom this old beau 1s 
entertammg at the mn-Poussette (Iliiss Nora Perry), 
Javotte (Miss Bensberg}, and Rosette (Miss Marian 
Bui ton) After a song full of good advice to Manon, 
wutten 111 a military rhythm, and sung by Lescaut, 
Manon left alone, gives way to dreams of splendour 
m a short scena The Chevalier Des Gneux (Mr 
Baitou M: Guckm) enters, soliloquising upon the 
commg meetmg with his father when he all at once 
perceives Manon and forthwith goes m raptures over 
her beauty Manon does not repel him and finally 
the two fall m love with each other and go off to Pans 
m Guillot s carnage whwh is m waitmg for him 
The music to this last scene may be described as a 
dialogue duet dramatic and aPpiopriate to the 
s1tuat1ons the melody alternatmg between the voices 
and the orchestra The act ends with rage and vows 
of vengeance on the part of Lescaut and Gmllot at 
the flight of Manon neither knowmg with whom she 
ha, eloped 
Act II opens m a room m Pans where !vianon 
and Des Gueux are discovered concoctmg a letter 
to the latter s fathe1 praymg for his consent to 
then ma1 nag-e The nsmg of the curtam 1s preceded 
by a short mte1lude the clnef pomt of which is 
a lovely phrase of melody frequently recurrmg 
dm ng the eat!y part of this act By the entrance 
of Lescaut and De Bret1gny (Mr Hallan) the lovers 
aie d sturbed and an exc1tmg scene follows, endmg 
m Lescaut bemg pacified as to Des Gneux s m 
tent10ns and also showmg the perfidiousness of 
Manon s love for she agrees with De Bret1gny to 
aid 111 tl1e abduct10n of Des Gueux by promismg not 
to warn !um of Ins fate Lescaut and De Bret1gny 
depart and Des Gneux also leaves to post the letter 
to !us father Mean while Manon m an emot10nal 
accompamed recrtatn e bids adrnu to things she still 
loves so much, and w!uch remmd her of the happy 
hours spent with Des Gneux The latter retmns, 
and then we have a most exqms1te love song 
addiessed to Manon by her lover, the orchestration 
to which 1s of the moot chaste and bew1tchmg 
descr1pt10n This lovely item, admirably iendered 
by lVlr M Guclnn was encored Knockmg is now 
heard, and Des Gi ieux openmg the door 1s gagged, 
bound and earned off 
The first scene of Act III open on an out door 
fete m the gaidens of Couis la Reme, Pans and 1s of 
a most ammated description The act begms with a 
gavotte \\ hich 1s sme to become popular, after which 
followo a scene of gi eat VI vac1ty Here assemble a.II 
the prmc1pal cha1acters with the exception of Des 
G11eux l'rianon 1s now the Ieignmg queen of beauty, 
and all pa) homage to her It is m tins scene that 
the new song wntten expressly for Ilfadame Ilfane 
Roze by tne composer 1s mterpoJ,.,ted " List to 
the voice of youth when 1t c:i.lleth 1s of a most 
catchmg character and as sung by Madame Raze, 
perfectly capt1vatmg It 1s m style, Offenbachian, 
and altho igh m 1 eepmg with the character and 
s1tuat10n is not as sterlmg m quality, fi om a mus10al 
pomt of view as the rest of the opera, nevertheless 
one 1s bound to admit that the audience were 
perfect!) emaptured with it, and gave 1t a most 
decided encore !\. sho1 t dialogue with the Count 
Des Gneux - the Chevalier Des Gneux s father­
(Mi \V H Burgan) causes Manon to relent and 
lcarnmg that her old love (Des Grieux) 1s m the 
sem nary of St Sulpice with the mtent10n of em 
brncmg the relig ous state she decides upon gomg 
to him 
vVe now enter upon the giand climax of the opera 
The scene changes to the semmary of St. Sulpice 
whe1e enter ladrns smgmg the praises of the new 
pieacher As Des Gneux comes on with his father 
the ladies retne, and the Count, m scathmg sarcasm, 
also adds his meed of praise, at the same time beggmg 
his son not to go on with his rehg10us mama but take 
his place m the world at large Des Gneux 1s 
obdm ate and they part In a fine scena, ' I am alone 
at last Des Gueux reflects upon tne step he 1a about 
tal ng and is determmed to carry out his vow 
l'rl:.mon comes to the seminary and while she is 
wa1tmg a Magmficat 1s sung m the adJommg church 
M:inon JOlllS in with a prayer on her o Nil behalf, and 
Des Gneux enters and 1s astounded to find \\ho his 
visitor 1s In one of the finest modern opera duets 
we have heard foi a long time Manon pleads her love 
most earnestly Des G neux resists, till rn the end 
love trmmphs and he abandons lus idea of embracmr< 
religion and flies \\ ith Manon This duet 1s mtensely 
dramatic and realistic and the pent up feelmgs of 
excitement m the listeners gave vent at the end m a  
most enthusiastic demonstrat10n The curtam was 
raised scvei al tunes and bouquets were showered 
upon the fan cantatnce but far beyond the bouquet 
recogmt10n wati the hearty prolonged and spon 
taneous applause ai1d cheenng which were so fully 
accorded to both .Madame Roze and Mr M Guckm 
M1 Rosa was also honoured with a call Calls were 
also given for the conductor Mr Goossens, but we 
piesume his modesty would not allow lum to appear 
before the cm tarn 
Act IV opens with an ammated scene m a faslnon 
able gamblmg room m Paris To this place Manon 
lure• Des G 11eux and much agamst his will goads 
him mto play with Gmllot vVh1le the play IS ii-oing 
on Manon Poussette, J avotte and Rossette sing a. 
pretty dnnkmg song Des Grrnux wins every tune, 
and Guillot denounces him as a sharper and :Manon 
as lus accomplice, and deln ers them over to Justice 
At the close of tlns scene there 1s alfine but short 
sestett with chorus wluch is very effect1v1;1 
Scene the last is laid m a lonely spot on the road to 
Havre The scene 1s ve1y charmmg, and the march 
rhythms \\ 1th mutation of the clankm15 of the 
pnsonei s chams, help to heighten the weird effect 
Des Gueux 1s free but not so Manon who presently 
appears amongst a gang of prisoners chamed together, 
and guarded by soldiers Lescaut tries to comfort 
Des Gneux, and promises tnat he shall at all events 
see Manon Lescaut himself bemg a soldier m the 
Royal Guards obtams permrnsion for Manon to have 
a short lease of libe1 ty The stage 1s now left entirely 
to Manon and Des Gneux, and to the accompam 
ment of some very raceful orchestration, remmdmg 
one very much o a somewhat similar scene m 
l'r1ignon there is a passionate d alogue duet, very 
fascmatmg and entrancmg Here Manon dies and 
thus the opeia ends 
In consequence of repeated applications for the new 
quickstep A I (H Round), the publishe1 s beg to 
notify that 1t will be supplied to the subscribers of the 
Live p l Brnss Bcind Journal on Febrnary 15th and 
\\Ill also be ready for sale to non subscnbers on and 
after th �t date 
CONSUMPTION A�!ONG MUS!OIANS -" Gentlemen, 
s!Ud the medical professor of a neighbouring college 
to his students assembled m the hospital, ' I have 
often pomted out to you the remarkable tendency to 
consmnption of those who play on wmd instruments 
In this case now before us we have a well marked 
development of lung disease and I was not surpr1Sed 
on quest1011 ng the patient to learn that he 1s a mem 
ber of R. brass band Now air oontmued the pro· 
fesao11 addressmg the consumptive, " will you pleaae tell tne gentlemen on \Vhat mstrument you pla.y ' "  
I play the bass drum, replied the sick man,­
Wh\te a Am111 ican Lmde1 
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Sw�SCRIEE�s � �l:ST � 1885. 
:MUSIC FOR JANUARY. 
262 '\Vedding March from the ' '  Midsummer Night's Dream " . . .  . . . Mendelssohn 
263 Selection (Sacred) . .. " The Gospel Trumpet " . .  . . .  . arranged by Linter 
Introducin� Fanfare of Tru1npets, " Marching on," " In the Silent 
Jllidnignt " (Quartett), " The Crystal Spring," " )fy Redeemer," 
" Only of Thee," " I'll Stand By Until the �rorning-," " SouJH\ the 
Alarn11" " At Even 'ere the Sun was Set," &e. 
264 Quick March . . . . . . " Melboume " • D .  Barret Pogson 
265 Polka (Cornet Solo) . . .  . .  . . .  " The Express " . . .  . . .  . . .  H. Hound 
266 Quadrille (on Popular Sea Songs) . . .  " Homeward Bound " . .  . . . .  W. G. Eaton 
Introducing " Our Jack's Come Home To-day," " Sailing " " The Lead 
Strikes English Ground," " .Jack's Return " " The Lighthouse 
Keeper," " Hunah for the l\Iil(hty Deep ! "  " The Steersmim, &c. " 
267 Fantasia (on Irish Airs) . . .  " THE PmDE OF IRELAND " H. Round 
Introducing " ]!'ill the Bumper Fair " (t:ornet Solo), " Believe me if 
all those endeaifog young charms " (Euphouium Solo), " J\fourn 
not for J\Ie," " Oft in the Stilly Xight," " Dear Harp of Erin " (Ilom 
Solo), " By that Lake " (Cornet Solo), Jig, " Gany Owen," " Long 
Ago," Bass Solo, &c. 
268 Quick March . .  . . . . . . .  " The Spirit of the Night " . . . W. Lingwood 
269 Quick March (introducing " Blue Bells of Scotland " and " Scots wha hae "J, H. Round 
270 \ Quick March . . . . . .  " York " } H R 1 I Quick March . . . " Lancaster "  . . · · ounc 
271 Valse . . . 
272 Quick March . . .  
273 Quick March 
274 { Quick March Quick March 
MUSIC FOR FEBRUARY. 
. . .  " Fond Memories ' H. Round 
" Steering Home " (companion to " Sail mg ") G odfrey Marks 
. . .  . . .  . . .  " Robin Adair " . . .  . . .  Jas. Jenkins 
(As playe<l l1y the J\leltham .Mills Band.) 
" Marching to Zion " } " Victory' Victory " . Lin ter 
MUSIC FOR MARCIL 
Mil. 
s. tl. 
2 6 
2 G 
1 8 
1 8 
2 6 
2 6 
1 8 
1 8 
1 S 
2 6 
l 8 
1 8 
1 8 
275 Euphonium Solo 
276 Quick March 
277 Quick March 
" The Pilgrim " H. Round 2 6 
l 8 
1 8 
F'itrther Arrangements will be announr-ecl in due course. 
Full Brass. Small Brass. 
s. d .  s. d .  
2 0 1 8 
2 0 1 8 
1 2 1 0 
1 2 1 0 
2 0 1 8 
2 (l 1 8 
1 2 1 0 
1 2 l 0 
1 2 1 0 
2 0 1 8 
l 2 1 0 
1 2 1 0 
1 2 l 0 
2 0 1 8 
1 2 1 0 
1 2 l 0 
Subscriptions received all the year round, and the back numbers forwarded . 
T H E BAN D S f\11 A N ' S PAST I M i::. . 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
AN D FI FE BAN D J O U  Riil � 
PICCOLO in F. 
lst FLUTE, B-fiat. 
1 8 8 5 .  
INSTRUMENTATION. 
2nd FLUTE, B-flat. 
3nl FLUTE, B-flo.t. 
F, or BASS FLUTE. 
SIDE DRUM and TRIANGLE. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS' TERMS : 
BASS DRUM 
CYMBALS. 
One Set of Parts (i.e., One Part for each Instrument), Eight Shillings. 
Duplicate Parts, One Shilling each. 
PRICES FOR SINGLE NUMBERS : 
Quicksteps, and all Music Quickstep size, One Set of Parts 8d. 
Quadrilles, Valses, Selections, &c., ls. 4d. 
Extra Parts, Small-size, ld. each. 
Extra Parts, Quadrilles, Valses, and Selections, 2d. each. 
JANUARY. 
6 1 G RAND CONCERT POLKA " The Nio-htingale ,, ( Boutb_Port contest) H. RouND IZ> Piece, 1884, 
62 QUICK :\iARCH " When the Hobins Nest again " . . .  FRANK HOWARD 
63 QUICK MARCH " Sweet Violets," . . .  T. H . . WRIGHT 
64 QUADRILLE " Homeward Bound " . . . . . .  . . .  W. G. EATON 
Inti·oducing " Our Jack's Come Home To-day," " Sailincr " " The Lead Strikes English GrOLmd," " J ack's Return,'' " The Lighthouse Kee1��r," " Hurrah for the Mighty Deep," " The Steersman," &c. 
FEBRUARY. 
65 QUICK MARCH 
66 QUICK MARCH 
. . . " Steering Home " 
(Companion to " Sailing ") 
" An Awful Little Scrub " 
GODFUEY MARKS 
67 QUICK MARCH 
68 QUICK MARCH 
J\IIARCH. 
Furthe1· Arrangements will be announced in clue course. 
H. ROUND . 
Subscriptions received all the year round, and the back numbers forwarded. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S DRUM and FIFE BAND PRIMER ' 
By H ,  R O U N D, 
'l'he DRUM a�d f'IFE BAND PRIMER consist� of Instruction� for all Instruments included in Dmm and .Fife Bands, togethe1· with :rwenty-s�veu easy and progressive �umbers m bound books for each part. The .Mumc is done rn step by step form, and consists of Scales, Lessons, Qmck and Slow Marches, Dance Music, etc., exnress t · adanteq for the fir.�t atti;impt of a l?a.11cl to play tQgethei·. The only woi·k Qf the kinq l)ltblishecl. � ·. r • 
.. 
• 
.. - -· 
.. 
.. 
-
WRIGHT & ROUND'S DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
. 84, t: R S li .IN E  STR EET, L I Y E RPO O L .  
t L(Jf .f. f-�� QUICK MARCH."When the Robins nest againe" HOWARD . 
5 2  
WR IGHT & ROUND'S DRUM AND FIFE RAND JOURNAL . 
84, ERSti!IU: STR E ET, L! Y t.: R P O O L .  
v'.f E i�� QUICK MARCH. '' Sweet Violets .'' T. H .WRIGHT. 
,,--.. ,.--..._ J#® t' f t  1fre t ., IF t1 1fi .,  I rf t,frrf, 1rftr(f 1F � n 1 
• ./J' . 
-- � ,,----, • � n t1fr t1frtr t 1 fr �1rH1rnrtrt1f t.,,1t r tllt1trfrc ' 
.f' 
� • i'l., ,rt 1HH1tftftf1 fl.,1 fri1fl,if rt 1fH1t pF �I FT I 
f./' 
f • r,H 1r-r 1 r-r c1 Cu, FrrH 1Fl., 1  r r· , t FM ,er; cu: 1 
� ,,.---. · t:· [!• � IL t � f /-�· ' # E fJ r· I f. I r r ft ' I r· If j r r ' I r- t I E r " I r �ft I Llf € J 
'• fMW!rernirr 1rrt ,ur,, r H v, r�F .. 1 hn �i 
f, *liar Irr I flcrE1 I L IF r I Gijct1 f ,u I rt I r r I � I � I r u, r .. •I 
if ff P. � 
o �  
WR IGHT & ROUND'S DRU�1 ANH F I F E  RAND JOUflNAL. 
IH. E R ST\JNE ST R EET. L TVE R J' O O L  . 
·l·)By PF1·mis5 ion of Re.id !l ro' s 4 :J fUJ x f'o!'d Sl. L ondon . 47 
1'\'.IUGH1 & UOUNlfS DRUM AND FlFE BAND JOURNAi1 .  · 
J� FLU T p; 13� 3 � ,  Ell8KINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
QU!CK filAROH . GODFREY MARKS . 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNA L .  
J!i!: FWTF- ff� 84 tERSKI NE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
QUICK MARCH on the SONG. H .  ROUND . 
" An Awful Little Scrub ." 
¥'� 1tt1 r r 1 ear1F r ,r r1tcu 1 r u,t, mctt!1tttf1tr� • .l.T 
"#Ji Jim crrJ1Hft1s ! ai1 .. ,,uu 1u!l1bfiSfB'IW1t1a1 ,, r i- r n r::. r. ,,...-; 
t � fl •OI frtfutt�1=�1fftf 1f, 1!1� a I at! I 
, � mtup,�u ,rrniffft1r u,q,uu,u,r,oo,tt,tj 
, ft! rm,urrq a1n1u1uu,uu,ut1iu,e ,uu,uu, 
t� fOtJ.:1nr Q:1 r·fliir ,,utu=, c u Uw U1r ,U,fff!,1t,e i• 
-& �11tr 1r fttftt &,r r 1f ff 1flff[f,t r 1r,rt1ftJff lt1f r1@f':11 
BLACKROD BRASS BAND CONIES1 THE Seventh Annual C O NTES1 (Polka 
and Q nd rlle) v1ll be held on Sat 1 hy Ap11l 
4th 1885 Music B 11 ds o vn choice 
For fu ther particulars apply to \V ILLIAli SE EAK 
Sec1eta :t Ne v Stieet Bhckrod near Cl odey 
Lancashire 
THE CONTEST MUSIC OF THE 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
THE Liverpool B1 ass Ba id Joiirnal " as 
established in 1875  Io show the popul arity 
of the contest music pu bhshecl smce that 
penod the follo 11ng simple facts gmng 
the names and dates of some of the pnnctpal 
contests where the music: has been exclusively 
used will speak for themselves 111thout any 
comment 
:E antas1a Storm ng of Coomass1e 
Dean Contest 
O verture 
R goletto 
Overtme ::'.lieptune 
Chor lS Hallel 11ah 
Valse Luck, Stars 
Quadnlle A!\foonht Eve 
Qu ck Mai eh The Sea L on 
Stanley Pail (L1vei pool) Three 
Contests 
Contest 
Grand Select10n 
Grand Selection 
Grand Selection 
(three contests) 
Forest of 
Kno vsley 
Fantasu TI e .l{ev e 1 
Valse Rose of England 
�nglesea Contest 
Oldham Rifles Band 
Conte t 
Glee Forest Q 1ecn 
Contest 
Select on 
Ketter ng Contest 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1878 
1880 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1881 
1882 
1882 
1882 
1883 
1883 
1883 
Hours of Bea 1ty Todmorden Contest 1883 
Fantas a Bouquet of Beat ties Stalvbridge 
\Vc nyss 
Fo est Q een �Rhyl \Vmter Gardens 
1883 
1883 
1883 
1883 
1883 
1883 
1883 
1883 
Contest 1883 
Glee 
Contest 
Choi 1s 
Contest 
a e 
Ker•ley Contest 
Tell11g Ne vchurch 
Grnnd :E antas1a Joan of Arc 
\Vmter Gardens Co itest 
Overtme Neptt ne Dar ven Contest 
An and Cho us Behold and Sec and 
p yo r Heads Rochdale Amate r Contest 
Glee Hours of Bea ty So verby Budge 
1883 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
Contest 1884 
CORRESPONDENCE 
MIDLAND COUNTIES v LANUASHIB,E 
AND YORKSHlRE BANOS 
'l o  the Hditoi of tl e Bi iss B i  id 11 e R 
S r  -Taki g a leaf out of Nottmghamsh1re s bool 
I would not like a i enoneo s 11npress10 1 to be 1 rndc 
on the abo e s ibiect but I an afraid that others 
besides bands nen vould be mo e tha 1 cl ned to 
draw an altogether wrong imi;i1 e,s10n f om Nottmg 
shire s letter 1 espectn g the M dla d Co 111t1es bands 
were h s remarks allo ' od to pass v tho 1t comment 
The fact of son e of the nor tl ern ba1 ds be ug su1 
ported by the fi ms under wh eh they are em1 Joyed 
should m ny opuuon fo m • d1sq ral ficatwn when 
co nr etmg v1th amate ir bands which are ent rely 
self supportmg and deHve no onts1de help I ea 1 
qu te believe Nottmgh:imshue about the 1101thern 
b:inds playmg then heavy select10ns to cro vded and 
de! ghted aud ences and although a bandsman of 
some 30 years standmg I 'o 1ld vtll ngly valk miles to 
pa1t c1pate m such a treat bemg of opm on that nothng 
is neare1 mus cal perfectwn than a vell trai ed 
well toned band B it the1 yom co ospondnnt say 
if ve m this d strict d d tl e same they (the aud1m co) 
would never come agam He is either 111 error 01 h s 
experience is I m1ted or he wo ild kno v that the 
Nott ngh:;im Tem1 erance Band h[l,s bee 1 engaged 
ever) Sunda) afternoon foi t vo years past at tl e 
Tern \)81 ance .M !Slcal Se1 vwe held u tl e Albert Hall 
:N ottmgham and vhere they (the Terr perance Bar d) 
I ave played vith most uneqmvocal s cce•s heavy 
select ons of then ow1 and also from tl e Live pool 
Jo nnal to aud ences ave1ag 1g t o tl o isand persons 
TI ese serv ces have been k 10 vn to be held tlu ee 
tunes on a Sunday thus showmg that Nott ngham 
audiences do co ne aga n and yet aga n to hear 
a brass band not v1thsta 1dmg N ottmgha nshire s 
unJU>t and mcor ect rnferences I may irnnt on m 
conclus10n that the Nottmgham Te nperance Brass 
Band m little morn than t vo years have ga ned six 
fir,t puzes and th s under the worst pos rble dis 
couragements t \0 of the members valln g 14 n1les 
and tive others 10 m les on every I ract1ce mght 
\V 1th best IShes for the a 1ccess of strugglmg band� 
yours tr 1ly NOTTINGHAM 
THE BATLEY VICTORIA TEMPJ!;RANCE 
BRASS BAND 
To the Edito of tile B ass Band Ne uo 
S r  -Possibly a fe remarks o itlmmg the history 
of the above band may not be altogether o 1t of place 
m the B ass Ba id Ne:ws At all e ents they may n 
some meas ue serve to sho v what can be done by 
st1ckmg together and worl mg v1th a will 
Pr or to J ly 1882 ve had n Batley one brass band 
and t\\ o drum and fife bands The co 111 ttee of one 
of these bands (the Batley V ctor a Te n1 erance 
D um and Fife Band) thought the to rn large eno gh 
to support t vo brass bands About this time the 
Batley Brass B �nd-1 o called the Old Band-had a 
set of old mstruments fo1 sale for £23 TI s money 
the com1 uttee fou id and the mstrnme 1ts vere 
pu chased The next th ng as the select ng of the 
most likely nembers from the d1 1m and fife band to 
form the b ass band This vas rather a d1ffic lt task 
as it as found that a gr eat num be1 of the lads were 
too voung to be expected to blo v b ass 11St 1ments 
Ho vever n a short time cand dates vcre fo th 
commg and m the end there vere mo e ap[ 1 cations 
tha i there vere mstr iments and the band started on 
its career mder the rnme of the Batley V1ct01 a 
Tem1 e ance B ass Band 
The service, of Mr Frank Chappell of Batley 
were sec red as teacher a 1d conductor and after s1x 
good hard pract ces the l and v1th the aid of a fe v 
f1 ends f om the \Vyke Tem1 e a cc Band tmned o t 
and played round the to vn the qmckstep used on the 
occas10n be ng No 1 of Ihe Rivals by H Round 
After some time the services of M1 Chappell as 
conductor we e exchanged fo1 those of Mr R Clay 
tor Batley Carr vho was for a time leader of tile 
De vsbt ry Old Band After about n ie mo 1ths 
under Mr Clayton we went to o u !ir,t contest 
which 'as at Clayton and here we were successful 
m gami< the fourth prize This success wh eh placed 
1s 1 advance of older local bands acted as a stmrnl 1s 
and the pu chase of a new set of mstr ments was 
decided pon Afte1 a earn ass among f ie ds the 
order was given to :Mess s 1 o vnend and Son of 
Bradford on the 111clerstand111g that £50 was paid 
do v 1 and the e namder m t 'o I IStalments of s x 
months each In Octobe 1883 the order ms given 
a 1d m Nove nbe follo vmg the mstr unents 26 111 
n 1mber came to ha 1d The b9tter to n eet tl e 
1ab hties th s contracted each member s gned I rn 
hand to an agree nent to rema i l the band fo1 t vo 
year, so as to see the debt cleared off I a n  pleased 
to say th[l,t by orgamz ng enterta n nents and wo1k ng 
well togetl er ve are grad all) clear rg all !tab 1 ties 
and are m g-ood I opes that the end of th s v 1te v1ll 
see us pe1fectly flee and unencurr berecl f om debts of 
a 1y descr pt10n I may ment on that um ng last 
year ve ne e so ght one pen y of snbscnpt10ns f on 
the town b t the donations d ir ng the past holiday 
season amounted to more than do ble those of the 
prev10 1s year -Yours truly 
ERNEST KEGAN Secretary 
THE DEATH OF NELSON 
To U e Ed1to1 of tlie B ass Band Newi; 
Dea1 S r  -I have read r 1 vom ve1y val table 
monthly paper so ne of your little tales of bygone 
tt nes and vluch are very entertam ng If yo thmk 
the follow ng sketch at all amusmg pray give rt a 
place for rt 1s as true as my name 1s Job Johnson 
Ma iy years ago m om little to vn (rt wa a sma 11 
town then but much improved I ow) ve had what 
was then considered a ve1 y fine band of s xteen and 
t vo d1 urns 0 rr bass d ummcr was a fine big fello v 
vtth o ily one eye He had the mtsfor tune to lose one 
m the middle of a very exCJt[l,ble ar gument one 
Saturday mght about t velve m front of a I ubl c 
ho iso called Brotherly Love No v although he 
had but one eye he as still worse off m lus au al 
capac ty for he ha::l no ear -that is he had no ea1 
for mus c He \\as all right when play ng o 1 the 
march 01 m a set of q 1ad lles but no vhe e m a 
chorus or selectron The band pon a notfld occaswn 
was engaged to play a progrnmme of music at the 
opem g of o ir new 1 a k kmdly p1esented to the town 
by the Ma) or He had bee 1 an old sea cap ta n and 
rt was sa d that he had taken a promment pa t m 
1884 Ti afalgar s Ba} So tl e band� aster hit upon the 
lucky idea of play ng the Death of N lson and 
1884 mal mg it a gieat feat ne i 1 the programme The 
trombone (we had b t one) was about the best 
performer m the band so t vas settled that he should 
take the solo pa1t although the E tl it chu onet v nted 
rt badly At the first rehearsal ve had a dreadf l Job 
1884 to get Jerry D idd the one eyed b g drum ner to 
play tl e one note solo on the big drnm E very bands 
1884 man will kno v that the dn m is very effective m 
S vansoa g Hng that one note to imitate the cannon which 
1884 ca1 sed the fatal wo nd Well Old Jerry vould 
Selection Southport \Vmter 
Ga den, Drum and F fe Contest 
h t it an) vheie but tl e 1ght place but v th a little 
coax ng and a lot of sweanng J er y got I old of the 
nght way at last It so ha1 pened tl e Mayor \\as 
pa,s ng the I ract1ce roo n about this t me and on 
1884 hea1 ng lus favourite Nel on be ng shot w th a dr 1m 
l e  came m and suggested that when we perfor nod t 
at the opemng of the park ve sho ld have a propm Concert Polka Nightmgale South1 ort Wmter 
Gardens D t m and F fe Contest 1884 ea mon and discharge 1t m pince of h1ttmg the big 
dt m For said the Mayo h t the b g drum as h[l,rd 
as ever yo i v1ll peorlc will never real ze that such a 
blow ea ised Nelson s death but when you bung a 
real cannon mto act10n why the th ng s done a d r o 
mistake abo it rt It certamly seemed a grand idea to 
us all but where sho ld ve get the ea 11011 and who 
would fire 1t � J eny volunteered to do the solo on the 
cannon mstead of the eh um and afte1 much sea eh 
ng we fo md one at the mar ne stores 11 e manne 
store dealer said he had had it fifteen vears and he 
would sell it to us cheap So at once t beca ne the 
sole proµerty of the band The followmg day was 
tho grand openmg of the park A tempo ary stage 
was erected w th deals supported by some fifteen 
eighteen gallon bee1 casks To mal e Nelson s death 
more effective it was agreed that the cannon sh uld 
be fired mder ieath the stage Acco1dmgly J e r) and 
the ea 111011 a.nd a box of matches were safely and 
secretly stowed under the stage a 1d vhen all vas 
ready Jerry had to st11ke the match and apply rt to 
the touch hole at a g ven signal from the leade1 
Select on Last J udgment Contest for \Velsh 
Bands ( Royal N atronal Eisteddfod L ve1 pool) 1884 
Grand Select on Rien Open Contest 1884 
Royal Nat10nal E steddfod L verpool 1884 
In addit10n to the foregoing the solo corn 
pctit10ns fonn a lmge feature of 11h1eb 
howe1 er no mention is teq mred the facts 
bemg sufftmently well lrno11 n 
The Contests m the Colomes aie also 
passed 01 er theie not being sufficient data 
avai lable to give the figures with distmct 
accurncy The above figures will ho vfwe1 
sho v to what extent the music of the Lwe1 
pool Jou1 nal is appteciated among '\.mate1 I A vay we started w ith the rec1tati e and everyth ng 
B ands and Contest Colnrnlttees d t went swnnmmgly The to 1 ns1 eor le vere 1 1esent an i may by hundreds and their applau�e at tne e id of 
they-hea.ded by the Mayor- ve e enter mg mto the 
also be added the extent to which their I each of the two verses showed I o v thoroughly particula1 requirements are studted sbrrmg spmt of the music All we it capital and the 
grand efl'ect vh eh as to 1 11 no tal e Jc ry 
Dudd as long as he live I was near at hand 
The ti o nbo 1e con me 1cc l tl at sor o n 1 or 
stran l no v-n to eve y tr e B1 t sher iz At hst 
the fatal wou d All the ban I r ei \Je1 s vere o t the 
t p toe of expectat10n for tl e ea o o oa b t alas 
no so nd of the can no i can e G o 1 Jerry satd 
the leader b t J e y s match had gm e out - the 
clraugl t unde1 tl e staae bemg too strong f one 
match to keep alight The trombo 1e not hear g the 
cannon started the fatal o nd move nent aga1 
and the leader ve t do vn on \ 1s ha ids and knee, 
and told Jerry thro gh a d1v1s10n i the 1 la ks to 
fire a 1ay And Je I) did fi e  a ay vtth a 
engeance Unfortunately he had loaded the ca1 non 
too heav ly and m sh ,ffi ng abo t under the stage 
he had tm ned the mo th of the engme of death 
up va ds At last off 1t vent My eyes - such a 
m udero s bang N car ly all the 1 la11 s vere sl t 
off the 18 gallon beer ban els and most of the playeis 
\\ 1th the 11 The trombone i layer as p eked up 
about some half dozen ya ds away v tl the mouth 
piece half do vn 1 1s th oat a d the trom bo 1° looked 
hke a nav ) s shovel v th fo u handles All the 
membe s of the ba1 d vho e1 e located near the 
cannoi ve e on the1 backs m xecl t 1 v tl the 
mst1 t men ts 1 he confusion as someth 1g ter u ble 
The ophechde iesembled a side of baco 1 vtth the ha n 
cut off The val es of the horn vere 1ps1de do vn 
and the bell as 1 ke a cheese c tter The dr ms 
veie a mass of shr velled I de a 1d e 1dlcss cl [ s 
There vas noth ng left of the bomba1don exce1 t the 
strap all the other pa1ts vere l I e broken l o�s m 
fact all the mstr I nents were s nashed rncl most of 
the players damaged very cons1de ably The h tene1, 
ran to then homes th111kmg rt was a ea1 thqua e r 
that the J ench fleet had sa led up the canal The 
next th 1 g VM to loo I up the rem a ns of Jen) The 
planks and beer baitels veie J a  led ove b 1t no J eriy 
co rld be found All that the search revealed vas the 
11m of Ins hat the seat of his pants fo r \ a stcoat 
buttons the bowl of a clay pipe half a boot a leather 
vatch cham some frag nents of a I ape1 co la a 
handf 11 , f ie l han (J eiry s han vas red) a small 
J ece of h nnan ea and three f ont teeth E erybody 
full) bel eved poor Jerry had been b o 1 to atoms 
a id ve vere all prepared to n o 1 him as one dead 
b t no such thmg It after va ds trnnsp1 ed that 
Jerry had scampered home v1th the rest of the 
cro vd-the Ma) or (b ave old Salt ) leadmg tl e vay 
-and vhen safe mdoor both heroes -J er y and 
the] l\fayor-locked and bolted themselves m then 
bedrooms for f illy a week�after va ds �N ON �\'.'., J 
BRASS BAND MUS 
To the Edito1 of t11e B1 ass Band News 
Ma1yborongh Quee oland Dec 6 1884 
S1 -I he1e ith enclo e a ball prog amme to sho v 
you vhat soi t of music 1s plaved he e The m s c 1s 
played by om b ass band of 12 per for ne s the co 
d ct01 be ng Mr Geo1ge Rank r a yo 1 1g fello v of 
decided m s cal talent As the 1 embers of the band 
a1e often chang ng-some of them leavmg for othe1 
pa ts of the colony-tlu, ntcrferes a good deal with 
the efficienc} of the ba,nd as he is oblrgecl t e 1 st 
1a v membe1, m the r laces b t m Ep1te of that rt 
is a very good ha d not far behmd •on e of the Lan 
cashue o Yor ksh1re countiy bands It is no v e ght 
years old '1h1Ch 1s a very rest cctable age fo a 
Q 1eensland Brass Band I th1 ik t is t re oldest r 
the colony not excer t g Bnsbane It a, sta1 ted 
by the mop retor of 01 e of the local ne sr a1 er> the 
New assisted by t vo or three n s1cal gentlemen of 
tl e t vn The ba 1d na.ter; tells me he is greatly 
muebted to you l3rnss Ba 1d Jo rnal vh cl 
sup1 1 e. !um with the latest music Yo 1 w 11 also 
be glad to lear that your Bandsn an s Paper the 
B1 ass Ba id News is not by a 1y means u l nown rn 
l\fa1yborough -I emam yo rs very t ly 
J D KEITH 
[The p1ogra nme alluded to by ou co 1cspondcnt 
co itams 22 pieces and I 1cludes 15 from the L1 er 
pool Journal and the re nan der at c all of the 
ne v-e.st and most po1 1la des01 pt1011 ] 
BRASS BAND ITEMS 
0Arn Ro J MILLS Bn �ss B1 Ass B \ND -TI • 
band is main 1g good p ogiess and is conseque itly 
meet g VIth a mo e extended I at o mge Mr V\ 
Heap of Heb Jen Bi dge has bee 1 engaged as 111 
st1 ctor and h s effo1ts p om1se good e. 1lts 
NELSON (NEAH BUHNLEY) - A  co1cert for tl e 
benefit of l\!1 Thomas Ola kson (bl nd mt s1cia i) of 
Nelso vas held r 1 the Sale n School Nelson on 
Jar uary 29tl The N elso 1 Brnss Band nder the 
conductors\np of l\!1 Job ]I; ttte1 attended a d 
played the gra id select10n fro l C1 sp o A no g 
tl e vocal port on of the I og a nme selcct10 1s by the 
N elsor Or che.tral Band cor et solos b) Mi Birt ell 
and v olm solos by Mi Tither ngton vere nte 
sperse l 
BmGHION -'!'he St Mary s Brnss Band unue tl e 
concl ictor h p of Mr Loe! eye 1 took 1 [ 011 ent 
pa1t m the 1 augunl e te1ta1 nent at the Oh rnt 
Oh 1rch School on Ja a y 19th In add t o i to the 
mus cal items the even ug s p ogram 11e ncluded a 
prese tatron to the Rev H .E Ca npbell curate of 
Chnst Oh i eh who is leav ng l3 rghton to mdertake 
a curacy m Lo idon Dur 1g the evem 1g the ba 1d 
played seveial select ons vh1ch met v1th nt eh 
ap1 rec1at101 lhe G a d  m m not c ng tl e band s 
share of the 1 rogramme says <\.ll the pieces vere 
\ ell 1 layed a selection embnc ng e ght sacred a s 
a d an ada1 tat10n of the co ducto s ent tled ( h st 
Chuch Bells meet ng w th SI ec al i ecog t on 
NonmGH�M -Christmas has passed once more 
Vi hat preparat10 s had been made for 1t and ho v 
•oo 1 they are I ast makmg us some h[l,t reah.e the 
say ng that tl ere is often more pleasm e 111 ant1c1 at 
mg an event than m the real sat101 Theie I as 
bee i an ab ndance ot l a[ PY gathe1 mgs the recollec 
t10no of vh eh I t1 rnt will chee1 many a hard vorl er 
durmg the corn ng yea \Ve ha e had a gra id 
sac ed co cert II the Albert Hall and a gra iu 
per for irnnce of Handel s Messiah 111 the l\Iechai 1co 
Hall both vell pat omsed The brnss ba ids of the 
tow and d str et turned out on Christmas Eve and 
Chustmas Day a 1d I believe they we1 e ge1 erally 
vell patron sed The weathe vas favo able and 
the anti ems so mded ve y pleasa 1tl) n tl e st ll n o-J t 
alr J\'[y next door ne1ghbou vas honoured w tl a 
party of ngero (?) I had a t1 o 1bled dream I co ld 
not get the band in t me mstead of playmg m l 
the tenor hor i made B natural the val e of the 
BB flat stick down the trombone had s1 ia1 ed I s 
sl de and shifted half an mch out I pwked up the 
baton and th e v rt at the th id cornet J 1st as he 
was mal ng F sl a p aucl-I a 11oke and my v fe 
exclaunecl vVhatever ate yo do mg • � ell I was 
a bit conf 1sed but I thought I heard musw so 
listened After a tune I made out the tones of a 
Ge man c ncertma w th eve1al notes completely 
o t of tu 1e and to th s accompan ment three male 
voices verc as1 g It 1s well w th my s-o- 1-l-e 
Thev halloed really on tl e bottom notes b t v hen 
they came to the top one they left t to the cm cc 
t a ( ) and J Ol rnd r 1 aga 1 as the nelody descended 
I heard a vmdo v go up and a vmce said Thank 
you that vill do call agan m tl e morn ng 1 hen 
one of the cl o r ( ) sa d Son eth ng about a I ocl et 
full of money and a cella f ill of bee1 [l,lld said they 
vo 1ld do ]um another My neighbom sa d No 
he had had q mte eno 1gh b 1t they per s sted a d 
p1esently the howl ng rn commenced All at once 
tl ey stopped and one of the r er ed Look out 
Ihe1e as a clattenng f fett accom1 amed by crash 
on the pa ement and I hea d my ne1ghbou s vo ce 
say Co 1four d t the handle s co ne off I did 
not hear any more of tl em -Co esponde it 
NornNGH!l.M S \X TUDA B rnD -The ann al New 
Year s gathe11ng of the me 1bers wives a 1d fr ends 
was held on Monday J anua y 5th 111 then band 
rooms the attendance vas larger than upon any 
pre\lous occas10n The rooms ere prntt1l) decorated 
ith banners evergreens lace cur tarns &c 1 he tea 
vM p ov1ded by a comm ttee of the band u er be s 
and gave great sat1sfact on Var ous games amuse 
ments !<c were mdnlged m and altogether a \ery 
happy evenmg v-as spent The members have fo1med 
a comm1ttee to get up concPrts &c to p ov1de a ew 
11 if un fo the co mug seaso1 and al eady good vork 
has been done to assist th s obiect A Christmas 
tree was proposed and vas hear t1lv take1 II 
P1esents came m :md i tree v-as extempor sed wh eh 
was loaded vith s rch articles as hares rabbits 
pheasants boots and shoes umbrellas stat10nery 
boxes &o The tickets were soon dtspooed of and a 
substantial sum raised towards the muform fund 
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Sou r r :N ) rs TE PEHWCE B AN J -To meet a 
debt vh eh I as been c eel by tl e pmcl ase of e v 
mstr 1ments f01 the above l a d a Ba a,ar o sale of 
w01k-vas 01 cned m the \lbcrt Hall N ttmgha n 
o 1 Jan 1a y 3lst As tl e co test 1 1 0 10teu \Jy tl s 
band last yea va ns ccessf I 1t rn r eh to be 
I or ed that s recess v ll neet the p e.e t t rnJect 
B \TLF l -The 1iem be s and ft e ids of the Batley 
Victoria Te npeiance Brnss Bai cl to the number of 
abo 1t 50 we e ente1 ta 1ed d i g the recent hol day. 
to a substantial s 1pper by l\!1 R Clayton conductor 
of the band TI e us ial loyal toasts ve e honom ed 
and a \ ote of than! s passed to the donor of the fca t 
The proceed ngs e e ag1eeabl r terspersed w th 
songs &c and a veiy pleasant even ng vas spm t 
Bo ION -] he anrnal r e  fornancoof the M<'ss ah 
by the Ph lha mon c S cwty g1 c 1 dm ng the 10cent 
I oliu 1y, was 1 great success The p1 mm pals ete 
M ss La1kcom l\ltss J:iancoc ' Mr Maas and Mr 
H1ltoi and Mr H fa) lo was tl e co 1d cto The 
obl gato m TI e Trnmpet shall Sot nd vas played 
by Mr H Tluelfall Bai d aste1 So tl po t A t lleiy 
and the Bolto 1 Pres• r report ng the concert 
unammously pro iotmce l\I1 Threlfall , perfor nance 
a magmficent piece of play ng 
CovENTHY RAGGED SCH OOL -The band attached 
to tlus mst1tuti01 and h eh is abo 1 no vn as the 
Covent y P bi c Band I as unde1 the t t on of M 
vV H Lowe Ho orary Bai d naster r ade go0d 
I og ess d r ng tl e yea 1884 A co r lete s 'l ply of 
new mst ume ts has been obtamed and to i ende the 
same norn att1act1vc Messr. Silc• and Co silver 
1 late1s of Coventry I a\e electro plated the vhole of 
the set th ougho it gratn tot sly It Is I tended to 
rene v the or en a c r ce ts- vl eh [ 10ved so at 
tractive last season-as soon as thP veather v ll 
perm t 
Tn \ VDEN CoNr F.ST -The test piece chosen by the 
committee for tl en eighteenth an rnal contest-vh1ch 
1s do vn fo April 4th-1s a selection t om S1 olu s 
grand oratouo The Last J 1dgn ent (arranged by 
H Round) The nove e 1ts of vluch are as 
folio vs - :E  i st moveme t (alleg o) mt od cto y 
symr hony to second pa t of 01 ato o second move 
me1 t (adag o solo and chorns Holy Holy Holy 
thud mo\ement (alleg1 mode ato) chorns Pra se 
H s A vful Name fourth n ove uent ( largl etto) 
solo qua1tette and chor s Blest are tl e De1 arte l 
fifth movement (allegrn) Hallelujah A nen 
HEDDEN BHIDGE -TI e bands m this d st1 et ha e 
been busily engaged d n 1g the holidays 1s ting 
the 1 f 1ends and patio 1s and d1scoursmg appropr ate 
mus c The folio v- ng Ji nendly Soc et1es have held 
then annual c01n v al gathenngs viz The Odd 
fello , Queen s Lodge at the \Vh1te Hoise Hotel 
on Ja 1 a y 3rd (A ball vao held m connection vith 
the affa r the m 1s c l e ng s RPI ed by Messrs Dean 
J enl mson Helle ell a d Gieen vood) The Odd 
fello s Good Intent I odge at Todmo de also held 
the r a nual gather ng on the same date the mt sic 
be 1 g sup1 l cd by tl e Iod no den Old Brass Band 
C 1 r urn 8 Ho� ] BONNER Ro �D LONDON -The 
ann al fest1 val of I he Cl ld en s Ho r e tool 
place at Bxete Hall o 1 the 23td ult The I eet 1g 
ao 1 ell patrn eel and the p1ogramme rendered by 
tl e chou and ba 1d of the Hone wa much 
app eciated The ba d played a selection fr n 
Ji alka a port10 1 of the fa rtas1a Joan of Arc 
the See Sa v valse and also ac o npamed the cho1 
n the Song of the Nat ons a ne v nat onal song by 
R Heath M lls The \ ocal p01 t on as as s rnl 
most cred tably sasta ned a 1d the co ice1 t vas an 
meq ocal s 10ces M R Heath M ls (ban :l 
master and cho master of the Home) cond cted 
Mr H Le pold pies ded at the [ anofo te and D 
Stephenson (p nc pal) accompamed on the Arneucan 
organ 
SHEHIE!D -A concert m aid of the fu 1ds of St 
Paul s Church Schools vas I eld here on Nev Yea s 
Day The Henley Pr e Band vas one of the l 
c pa,l feat res then po t on of the programme be ng 
the fm tasia Joan of Arc glee Ho is of 
Beaut} the grand select10n fr 0111 vVebe s VOl ks 
and Christmas Hymn Ihe b[l,nd also accompa1 1ecl 
several voc[l,l piece, The l\Ia1 eh of the Men of 
Harlech and the Nat10nal A rthem '!'he band 
pieces were acco ded a ve y £latte 11g 1 ecer t on the 
aud1e ce bei g exceed gly demo 1st1 at ve each prece 
ecetVI 1g a i ovat10n The Almondbmy 1 11 e Ha d 
bell R1 1gers (12 pe forme1s th a peal of 154 bells) 
were also very succeosful r 1 theu p�n t on of the 
concert vhwh coi s1sted of tl e ove tn e Cal ph of 
Bagdad au (varied) In my Cottage selectron 
Martha aud a port on of Haydn s No 1 Symphony 
The chon of cluldren assisted by the Ch rch Cho 
a d tl e Sheffield Cho al Umo sang sove al carols 
111 a v01y offcct1ve manner On the whole tins as 
one of the most successful an l 1 teiestmg conceits of 
the season The se eral cond wto s vern-Uond ctor 
of the H ley B md M.1 J< e1 to1 Rei sha v o g 111 st 
Mr Sa nuel Suckley 001 cl cto1 of tl e Al 01 d 
bu1y l ze Hand bell 1 gers l\Ir l Sha v co 1 
ductor of the ch01 Mr Sa nuel Hadfield 
FARN OHIH \NI K EARSLEY Drs rnrc -01 Cln st 
nas eve the Ir vell Bank a id Farn vo th P 1bl c 
Bands t r red out to celebrate the happy season by 
vis t ng their patrons and play ng su table mus c -
The Fam vorth Public and the Ir ell Ba,nl have 
each had a Chustmas p ze d1a v-the fo1 ne1 m aid 
of the1 sec1 etary vho 1s s ff err g fro n a dog bite 1 
the hand and the latte a, d of the band fu id -
eacl bei g fan ly successful The St Stephen s 
Keat ley the Rmgley 8 mday School the Ir vell 
Bank the F arn vorth .l:'ubl c a l the Fa 1 vo tl Old 
B[l,nds eacl I laved ro 1 id the re•pect ve d oh cts 
on Ne v Yea1 s Day -Tl e ir ell Bank have sec i ed 
tl e ser vtces of 1\1 A 1st1 t Heylm as solo co net a l 
leader Mt Heyl i I as fo a 101 g t me bee solo 
cornet under the late iVI1 Brophy m the D l e of 
Lancaster s Own Yeoman y (Wor.ley t1oop) -The 
St Stephen s Kea1sley have not yet been able to 
find a smtable bandmaste r place of M Sed lo 
who has gone to Ketter ng No1tl ampton -\Ve a e 
so11y to eco d the fact that the talented nmate 
conductor of thA Jr veil Ba1k (H L Hold g) has 
fo many veeks been 1) mg at the pomt of death a d 
has 1ot been able to atte id I s bands for the last t 1 o 
months It is v th gi eat r lea urn that ve hea1 of his 
reco er ng r ealth a <l hope to see l un so i 1 tl e 
cent1e of ]us ba d -Ihe ) o mg bands nen of R 1gle) 
a e work ng I ard to get the set of Besson nst u 
me 1ts coi plete a id tl e 1 ubl c of Rt 1gley a e 
l elp 1g the 1 m nght go d spmt 
THE b r  LANCASHII E Rn rn B �ND LIVEHPOOL -
The ann al conce t by the members of tins band 
was held n St Geo1s-e s Hall on Wednesday even mg 
January 7th The mstt met tal po1tio1 of the p10 
gramme consisted of the overtme Les De x 
Magots (B 11110 1) valsc L1gl t and Shade 
(Round) select10n Rem1111.cences of Moza t 
concm to for cornet (M llei) and fantasia on Scotch 
a rs (Cavahm) The b 1gle band of the reg1ment 
g we a se11es of reg ne1 tal calls �c v th i a keu 
J>rems on the d u s bemg a capital feat ue of the 
I erfor 1 a we The ocal port10 1 n eluded a chon of 
ale vo10es (n e nber, of the co1ps) vl ose effo1ts r 
the II mtsman s Chorus fro 11 Der l e sch tz 
(accompa1 ed b) the band) •ecured a I earty and ell 
dese1 ved recall Mr Joseph Canto1 was the only 
r ema ung vocalist The lady an no meed to appea 
(M ,s B1eal enrrdge) ha 11 g been ove take v th a 
sudden md si;ios tron M Canto I o veve filled 1p 
the b each ith a do ble quant1ty of songs the vhole 
of vhrch met v th a \ my favom able recept10n the 
maJonty sec u mg the honou of a recall In referrmg 
m general te1 ms to tl e 1 la) mg of the band it shoul l 
be ment10ned that no exti tueous a d as iece1ved tl e 
enrolled me nbers alone occ 1p ed the 01chest a a d 
!though the playrng va commendable m man) 
re.peats there vao a 1 ugged unevenness n the 1<ene1al 
1 1to iat10n-more espec1all) m the nuddle port on of 
the band-which is capable of 11np1 ovement Men 
t10n should also be made of the basses-a pot t10n of 
wl 1ch ant101pate the beat -the result bemg a 
strong r 1cl11 at10n to h rry e erythmg more espec ally 
n the fortes The solo co1 10ts a1 d the sl de trom 
bones are well desm vmg of a spec al meed of praise 
thmr efforts bemg nearly [l,ll that could be desued 
The solo cornets displayed an excellent qual ty of 
tone and the pluas ng vas m is101anl ke The slide 
twmbor es altho gh too bo stern 1s m some of the 
fortes 1 evertheless co tr buted m eh to the general 
effect The band on the whole played v1th care and 
attent10n the l\1oza1 t select on bemg the n ost 
notweable featm e m tl is msta ice M James 
:E arr ell bandmaster (late Kmg s L ver pool Regiment) 
cond cted th ot ghot t the co 1cert and although a 
tnfle more v1gom vould have bee 1 J 1d1c ot s at times 
the b •ton was neverthelcs. "ielded with slull and 
J 1dgment 
h1cl th s nformat10n is 
1 tsolf a s 1 e g rnrantee that the proJect 
v 11 ece1 ve the b88t co s de1 at on \Ve 1 ecd l arcl y 
Ray tl n,t tl e a t1cle 1 1 ted else vhcrc refe rmg to 
th s nattm vas I 1 t) pe befote vo vmc a vaie of 
the act on of the c nc 1 
Tim D UM �ND l H E  BAND PRIMER lS one of a 
se es of crl s l ubli,hed by tl e ell I now firm of 
W 1 gl t ancl Round 34 E1 sl 11 e stieet L1 verpool 
J ach boo! which cost8 6d s separate y bound and 
the m c l' an anged to su t the capab1lit es of the 
yo mgest beg nne1 , M H Ro I d has endeavomed 
r these little hand boo] s to l lace before the tyro the 
s1 n plest and most concise method of atta111ng h s 
end v tl o t the mt11cac1es vh1ch mva1 ably follo v 
on the heels of self t 11t10n -F o i Pit ia i s  JI[ usic«l 
Mo it! l 
CHARACTERISTIC ANECDOTES OF 
THE KING OF BAVARIA 
THE solita1y dreai 1e vl o gove us Bava11:l 1s one of 
the be t rule1s E rope M d one of the most extra 
ord lat) per so rnl tre. of ot tune 
It s sometime, sa cl that the eccenti c kmg 1s not 
be oved b} I 1s s ibJects th s is qmte a n 1stake He 
is loved r tl e co ntry and even n the cap tal he is 
smcer ely ltlced V. ho mdeed co ld dislike the 
r oubadot kl g \ hose only fault s hav g been born 
m the pu1 ple ? ]I; o one co 1ld expect such a 1 an to be 
a state rr a 1 or a sold e1 nor s he Ii 1866 when 
Bavar an blood as be ng shed for Sot them Geunany 
he was bask1 g q 1 etly 111 the dehc ous atmospheie of 
h s nat1 vc forests a 1d lal e• 'Vh lst the canno 1 ' as 
roa 1 g 1 1 the battlefield the I ng vas wande1 ng m 
the vood or 1owmg o 1 the lal e of Strnrenberg a1 d 
vl e 1 tl e rn msters told I un that N ure n berg was 
taken and that the I uss1ans ere mmchmg n 
�Iu eh the I et n t I ng coi soled h mself by 1 laymg 
a melod) of Sch ber t It vas abo t th s t ne that 
Kmg Lucl v1g began I s clevot10n to the study of 
Vv agner s mus c It as one of his dreams to beco rn 
a gr eat artist The Ital a is call Ju a mus cal 
Raphael v1thout auns-tl at s a nat 1 al prodigy 
l nable to exec 1te the melodies he dreamed of m ]us 
hours of solitude 
Anothe1 of his pee il anties is h s dread of daylight 
a1 d he ra ely goes o t by :lay He prefers mght for 
1 s va1 de ngs hen 1f m a carr age he is preceded 
by an o it1 dei ea rymg a 1 ghted torch I h s hand 
1 he carr age vheols also arc co ercd with $:utta 
I ercha to avoid no so The whole lo I s m e like a 
phantasm than a real ro) 1 p10ceos101 \Vhen he 
iet ns to tl e palace he vall s close to the \ all more 
I e i b rgl 1 tl an a 1 mg H s set va 1ts are not 
allo ed to go 1 ea1 h n t nless called i1 d then they 
m t keeJJ at a cl stance of 12 ster s He gives his 
orde!o by signs for tho gh fo 1d of music he hates 
the tro ble of ta,ll 11 g 
] ve yo e kno s his ma ua for havmg ope1as per 
formed for himself alone 01 if l e  conse ts to attend 
a p bl c l e fo n ance he sh ts h mself m the box hke 
the s lta as I r the v ce regal box at the Ca ro Theatre 
Somet mes also he ta,kes a hole company from a 
perforna ce m order to del ght h s ea s m h s o  vn 
theat e The manager has then to exc se 1 1mself as 
best he ea 1 to the p bhc and ret n n all the money 
ta! en at tl e doo s An excellent s ppe 1s always 
prepa ed fo1 the c mpany as soon as 1t eaches the 
palace but tl a I o forr ance does not beg before 
m dn ght lho stage alone s then 1 t up the rest of 
the tl eatre is dark as if fo rehearsal The I mg 
h nself 1s scarcely visible 
One day t as r m o 1 eel tin ougl ont tl e land that 
a young and fascu atmg s nger had s cceeded m 
findmg a 1 nuoad mto !us heart The k ng had 
opened the secret doo s of his par] to her and had 
ro ved her on lus lal e Everyone thought that the 
ki g vas caught at last Even the fascmat ng smge1 
vas su e that she had tl e l r g safe n he1 net She 
fi ml} bel e1 ed herself loved n earnest One even 
ng- t as n oonl ght-shA thought she would fmther 
a sure herself of the t1 1th so after sn gmg a I as 
s onate love sot g vtth her eyes fixed on the ovc� of 
her rnyal 10 ve sl e preter ded to fa11t and fell mto 
the vater (so at least the story goes) thmkmg that 
tl e kmg o ld JU np after 1r d save her But the 
ki g- vas rnve1 kno vn to laugh so heartily beforn 
and had it not been for the attendants the 511 ger 
vould have been dro ned She n•we1 repeated the 
e:q eument Bava ians ha e lost all hope of seemg 
their kmg mau ed r o In pe son the kmg 1s a 
regular Hercules He has a great veneration for 
Lo us IV of :E ranee and has accum lated all the 
books memons I ovels and corr ed es e er wntten 
conc6l 1111g that period Re kno vs all the customs of 
the Fre 10h court i 1 1ch better thm he knows the 
c stoms of h s own time 
The kmg has t1\ o I alaccs at :Vlun ch-tl e old and 
the ne v In tl e latte there 18 a huge hall bt rlt m 
the most extra agantly rococo style Ihe gardens 
are as beaut ft 1 as Arn da s enchanted g ounds and 
oonta1 all the fio vers of the kno v 1 world Them is 
also a splendid pav1hon m them with onental d1v1t1 s 
placed all around the walls In the centre is a lap B 
lazuh table v1th a T rk1sh p pe studded with precious 
stoi es upon it This pav hon is the kmg s de! ght 
He never enters rt unless di essed m T 1k1sh fashion 
He then wmds 1 p a mechan cal ) tanoforte hidden 
beh nd a sc1een lights the p pe stretches h mself on 
the diva 1 where he smokes till he falls off to steep 
1 lled by the st1ams of tho 1m 1s1ble ore] estra 
A other of his am 1Semcnts IS to play at bemg 
W lliam Tell Fo1 thrn he has had a 1 1 mtatwn 
of a S v1ss lake made neai h s del ght and by a 
cur10us contn vanoe tl � lake can be rendeied iu 
stormy as the rot ghest sea 
.. 
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J UST l'UBLISHED. 
" Z ENO BIA,"  
HORN SOLO, WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANil\rnNT, 
CmrPOSED BY H. ROUND. 
PRICE ls. ld. NET. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ,  
3·J, ERSKI NE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
J UST .PUBLIS H E D. 
POLKA BlULLIA N'l'R, 
" T H E p R E M I E R,  
TROMBONE SOLO, WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANil\IENT, 
COMPOSED BY H. ROUND. 
PRICE l s. ld. KET. 
WRlG H T  & ROUND,  
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOJ,. 
M E T Z L E R 
M I L I T A R Y  & B R A S S 
&, c 0 . ' 
B A N D  
s 
J O U R N A L ,  
t ���J�� �s ;1��;.�l����c�\��l) 
Au Printemps Valsu �· v alse v enitienne . .  f,· Bon Bon Polka 7· Grelots Polka . . . . . . 
8· La Heine des Pnpillons Valse 
, · Garden Party Polka . . . 
9. C:mnen Lancers (G. Bizet) 
HHASS 
Frederic Clay 
J. M. Uowm·d 
. . .  Emile \V alcltenfel 
. Emile \V nlrltcnfol 
Rudolf Herzen 
R. de Vilba,c 
. . . G eorges Lamothe 
Charles Godfrey 
Charles Godfrey 
BAKD, 2 s. N ET ;  MILITARY BAND, 5s. NET ; SEPARATE PARTS, 3d . EACH. 
10. Ruby Waltz . . .  . . . · · ·  P. Bucalossi 16. H. l\I. S. Pinafore Quadrille 23 .  Nell Gwynne Lancers. Military Band, price Composer of the celebrated '' 31y Q,ucen Yalse." (Brass Band) . .. . .  . .. . Charles Godfrey 5s. 4cl. 11. Parthenia Waltz Andrew Levy 17. Danse des Fees . . . . .  . . .. Hugh Clendon 1 9.  L' l t ' T \" lt • G C 18 •r1 Gl 24. Nell Gwynne Quadrille. Military Band, price �. 'IP o _,ove ' " z . . . h . . rowe . '"'. ?ucestersh irc JYiarch . . .  Hugh Clendon 1 :5. In the l\Ioonlig-ht. ·v al�e. On Lady , 1 19. Sprmgtide �{evcls (Country Dance) Edward Harper 5s. 4d. · Arthur Hill's popular Song. . A. G. Crowe 1 20. Brer Rabbit Polka . . .  . . .  Adela Tindal 25. :'-fol l  Gwynne Quick March . Military Band, 14. I.Jlmmensito Valse . . .  Louis Gregh 21. 'l.'he Lovers' Waltz . . .  . . .  Charles u'Albert price 2s. 8cl. 15. Tommy Dod Quadrille (Brass , 22. Nell Gwynne ��lection. Arranged by J. ·winter- 26. Nell Gwynne Selection. Brass Band, 3s. ; Mili· Baml) . .  . Coote bottom. :YI1htary Band, price 15s. tary Band, 3s. lOd. 
JUS'l' PUBLISHED, 
T H E  . R O L L I N G  D R U M S, 
Performed with 
DESC11.IP'l.'IV I� BA'l"l'LE :YIARCH HY GEO. ASCH (COMPOSER OJ<' THE BRITISH PA'l'ROL), 
iuuucnsc succes,; at CovenL Garden Theatre. Brass Band, 2s. net ; Military Band, 5s. net ; Separate Parts, 36. each . 
METZLER & C O. 'S 
NOW READY, THE POPULAR AND SUCCESSFUL 
S E E - S AW WA L T Z' 
Composed by A. G. Cl-WW.E for Brass Band and Military Bai1d. Order Early. 
IMPROVED MODELS 
NE\V CATALOGUE 
OF MILITARY 
POST FREE ON 
AND BRASS 
APPLICATION. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
N E W L I S T  0 F M U S I C F 0 R 0 R U M A N D F I F E B A  N D S N O W  R 1:: A D Y. 
' '  JOAN OF ARC" LONDON : METZLER & Co., 42, Great Marlborough Street, W. . .,,__ ____________________________________ ...;;;;;. ........................ ...;. ......... -
(H.  R O U N D ). I H E N R,Y K tJ �..t.'I, & �O � S, M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N T M A K  E R S .  BAND U N IFORMS. BAND U N I FORMS. BAND U N IFORMS .  THE 
MOST SUC CESSFUL 
BAND CONTEST PIECE 
EVE R PU BLISH ED .  
P R lCE-MlLITARY BAND, 3/6 ;  BRAS:; BAND, 3/-. 
PLAYED EVERYWHERE BY ALL THE MOST 
NOTED BANDS. 
The PreRs unanimously pronounce ' '  J DAN 0 }' ARu " 
to be " A  MAGNIFJClENT COM POSITION." 
WRIGHT & ROU�D ,34, EltSKINE �TREET, LIVERPOO L 
P R I Z E  C O H N E T  8 0 L O S  
WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT, 
COJ\LPOl:IED DY H. ROUND. 
" THE CHALLENGE " 
(ON WELSH AIRS), 
Composed for the ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, 
Liverpool, 1884. 
�EN MARK1 GOLD OR S I LVER. OAK LEAF BAN D .  GRANBY, GOLD OR S I LVER. 
0: 0 
:z: a: u.J 
I­I-
GOLD, SILVER, OR MOHAIR. 
<C "-23 F. CHE E S ECUTTER. t= I= 23 B. CHEESECUTTER. 
o �  
23 C .  G U A R D S .  
.l,,oivest JJrices. 
cD � 
Cl Cl :z: er: � o  
_, _, <C 
a: 0 u... 
::c z Cl Cl ...., O> "" -
-I 0 
"'O > -I -I m ::c :z: "' "-< 0 B A N D MASTERS & SPECIAL. � 23 G .  S P E C I A L .  
23 D .  STIFF OR LOO S E .  23 A .  FORAGE. 23 GUARD S .  
Highest Quality. Samples sent . Bmids, Monnts, Ornaments, qa. 
SPECIALITIES-CORNE TS AND MILi fARY B AND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLES, 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, C L ARIONE T S, &c . ,  &c. 
BH,ASS, DRU_\[ AND .FU'E, AND MILITARY BANDS PEW:\IPTLY FURNISHED. 
GENERA L MUSICA L INSTR UMEN1' SEL LERS. A LL INSTR UMENTS A ND 1'llE1R FI1'1'INGS. 
Send for General, Flpeeial, nnd Cap Lists. 150 Tllnstrations. Ji:stimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. , 
lSRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STREE1', KINGSLA:>!D ; Piano, 183, CHUHCH STR1'ET. N. ; P. F. Works, BROUGHTON ROAD, x 
AMERICAN AGl!:NTS :-129 1 ,  WASIHNGTON S'rREET, llOSTO:>!, AND .P. U'. �Ll.NUFACTOJW Co. ,  BOSTON, l f. S . A .  
vV. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
NEW PAT TERNS F O R  T H E  F O RT HCO MING SEASON . 
B A N D � A S T E R S 
IN WANT OF 
M I L I T ARY B A N D  UNIF O R M S ,  
SHOULD A.P.PLY DIRECT TO THE 
.If.I T L L T.tl. B :.• C O  N T B A  C 'T' O B ,  
ABE HART, 
22, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWIOH, 
(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS, ) 
ESTAB LISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at an times, every description of Military Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price. 
CAVALRY , LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERS, HUSSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, HOYAL ARTI LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS , INFAN TRY, 60·rH RIFLES, R IFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
AR)fY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMANRY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SERV fCE UNIFORMS. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . . 2s. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
.ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
MitSic, Card, and Band Instrument Oases, Busbies, Helmets, Shalcos. Gold and Silver Tinsel, 
lVoi·stecl, Sillc, and other Braicls. Badges and Embroideries macle to orcei·. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDRESS:-
" THE CHAMPION " llA N U F A CT U R E ll S  A N D  HI PO RT l� H S O F  B A N D I N S T R lHI RV TS, AB E HAR T, 22, Francis Street, Woolwich. F AUING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS 
P O L ii. A. ,  
Composed £or the ROYAL NATIONAL Er:iTEDm·oD, 
Liverpool, 1884. 
P R I C E  :-ls . ld. E A u H. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKl� E STREET , LIVERPOOL. 
Now Ready. 
I C �l[AY-BELL." 
MUSIC PUBLISHE RS, & c ., 
56 ,  GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, LO N DON ,  W.  
INSTRU .\1 ENTS AND APPURTE�ANCES O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION 
]<'OR THE B A:-IDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S, 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
Flutes, Cl arionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Drawing-room use. 
Repairs of every Description. Catalo!Jne and Testimonials Post free. 
A L I B E R A L  D I S C O U N T  A L L O W E D  O :F F  A L L  C A S H  P AY M E N T S . 
EFFICU:N'f' J�AND3IABTERS PROYIDJ.:D FOR RBED, BRASS, DR.lf)l AND l<'IFE BAXDS. 
N.B.-SOLE .AGENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS ,  and 
MANUFACTURERS of the N E W  CORNET, made' expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden .  
[E S T  A B L I S JI E D  1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
P.A.TEN'T 
M I L I TA R Y A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
\VllOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FOREIGN INSTRU!IENTS AND FITTINGS, 
ORIGI N A L  A l l1, with VA rUA TIO N S W. D. CUBITT, SON & CO. 'S  BAND JOUllNALS. b y  RoBERT WELCH. Price J s. l d. 
5 ,  BAN K B U I L D I N G S,  M A N C H E ST E R  ROA D ,  
B lt A _D F O I\ D , 
TERMS OP YEARL Y SUBSCRIPTION* FOR TWFL VE NUMBERS: 
Now Ready. 
Small B rass B and . 15s. j Full B rass B and, 2 l s . ; Military B and, 30s.  
EXTRA PAl{'l'S 3d. EACH ; SINGLE l\1.ARCH PARTS lcl. EACH. 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for QuALI'l'Y oF TONE, FINISH, AND PRICE, they stand 
UneL[ualled . 
" FAIR SHINES THE :MOON " 
(VERDI).  
'rhe above 'J.'erms include Postage throughout the United Kingdom. India, the Colonies, and America, 
8s. and 6s. per Annum extra (for twelve numbers). WE BESl' SER VE O URSEL VES BY SER VING O THERS BES1'. 
, The f\ubscl'iption eornmcnces lst Ja11uary each year. Back Xumbers charged Subscriptio11 l'l'lees to Subscribers. 
C ORNET S O LO,  with VARIATION S, 
N.B.- SUBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. T E Wl' I M O N I A L S .  
by H. ROUND. . 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
W I LLI A M  BOOTH , 
Fi·eeholcl Inn, Grove Street, Roahclale, 
DE ALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MLJSlCA 1, lNS'l'RU.llfEN'l'S. 
PRICES TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS :  
Small Brass B and, 3 s . ; Full B rass B and, 3 s .  6d.  j Military B and, 4s .  6 d .  
Black Dog Inn, Great Borton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
.� Dear Sirs.-The Cornet yon sent me I can with 
cioufidence recommend. In the upper register the notes 
0 , are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is a
s easy as N" T I 0 .E • I any one I ever played upon. I might give a word of 
' '  b . f . th . ' . ' 11 t · i h  d · . bl ' · . l B 11 t f .  advice to cornet players who want a good and cheap I h e  first num e1 01 e p 1esenc y ear :'171 con al!l e a mu a e rl.ll c e a e i om instrument to try one oi yours.-1 remain, yours 
" Les Etoilcs," by Eaton, antl the " Tw o  Devils "' Polka by Solomon, for two Cornets (always respectfully, G. F. BIRKENSHAW. 
. d) Solo cornet aml conductor for Middleton Perseverance, encor e · il . S l . f . S l , . f l l\Icltha.m l\lills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, The second number w l contarn a e echon o Airs from earcl e s lughly success n and Great Horton Bands. 
opera " Estrella," now being performed with the greatest success. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND IKSTRUMENTS. J>l.B.-Bepi·ints of the .following very popidar numbers are now ready :- Colne, October 26, 1882. 
N C,) anll 25.-" Musical Sera1Js." Nos . 1 and 2., bv E. Travers ( alwavs encored) . Bl!JSSONS' INSTR UMENTS REP AIRED with os. " " 
the Makers' own JJfateriat. ,, 1 3. --0verture, " La Joyeuse " . . . .  Kela Bela , .  26.-0verture by Conradi. 
MUSICAL ED U CA T I O N.-A Month ly Journal, containing matter valuable to 
Students not found in any other J oumal . 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free . (Monthly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue. )  
Catalogue of  Ancient awl Modern Music and 
Musical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of 1ifusicai Works, suitable for Stuclents, 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholtz, edited,  with 300 illu s­
trations, by J. Broadhouse, 7s. 6d. 
Pmity iu Music, by Thibaut, recommended by 
Schumann, 2s. 6cl. 
Life and \Vorks of Mozart, by A. Whittingh!tm, ls. 
Life ancl Works of Handel, by A. Whittingham, l s. 
How to Play Chopin, by Kleczynski, translated, 
15.-Selection, " The United Kingdom." , . 27.-Seleetion, Sacred Airs . " 
23. -:Jforch of the Nations . . . . . . . . . . . . Asch ,, l 6 . -Waltz, " Sunny H ours " . . . . . . A. Collet " 
22. -Graceful Dance, " 1  ... n. U i ea.ndole '' . . Asch ,, 2 .·-Waltz, " Bright Eyes " . . . . . . . . Doorly " 
5. -Gavotte Melita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pontet , ,  10.-Qlladrille, " The Parsee," . . . . . . Pontet " 
5 6, GREAT M ARLBOROUGH STREET, L O NDON, W, 
rlllE BAND�IAN'S PASTJllE� FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRINTED FUOM 'l' ll B " B B,A S S  .BAN D NEW,) " ). 
1 6 -S PLEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
JJIUCE ONE SHIL LING. 
These Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing for pmctico, being vory effective and not too difficult. 
l\IeRsrs. R. Townend & Sou-Gentlemen,-! enclose 
you P.0.0. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat · 
soprano that you sent us, and 1 can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. \Ve have not only played upon 
it ourselves, but it has been tried by Mr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Nelson Band, one of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, aud I shall be glad to recomme.nd 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLUATE. 
P.S.-l'lease send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Scarborougl1, October 24, 1882. 
l\IessrR. R. Towneud & Son-G eutlemen,-The bari­
tone supplied to me is in every respect equal to any 
other instrument I have played, by oLher makers, bemg 
perfectly in tnne, good tone, and easy to play, from 
low G to upper 0 without the slightest effort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommendi�g your in�trume':1ts 
to all who wish for good quality combmed with 
moderate pricc.-Yours truly, \Y. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Scarborough. 
lfothwcll, October 25, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-! have 
tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fact I never saw a better instrument at the 
µrice. (I have played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
turned out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yours truly, 
'l'HOl\IAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Bothwell Temperance Brass Band . 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. Townend & Son-Dear Sirs,-\'Ve are very 
glad to hand yon a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of the instruments. ·we have had them tested by first­
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. H ELl\I, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
l\Iessrs. H. Townend and Son--Gentlemen,-Allow 
me to express to you the thanks of all connected with 
the Batley Victoria 'l'emperance Brass Band for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manner in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
above with uew instruments (twenty-one in uumber), 
and to say that, although we had several discouraging 
reports held out to us about provincial brass instrument 
makers (all.ent city makers), we solved the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say we do not 
regret having done so. For price, quality of tone, aud 
workmanship combinod, we think they cannot be beat 
(except the Drums.) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J. H UNT, Secretary. 
6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
ls. ; cloth, 2s. THE DEST .A.ND Clil!:Al'ESl' SHILT,ING
'S WORTll EVER PUBLISHED. The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
W REEVES, 185, Fleet Street, London. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE Sl' REET. LIVERPOOL. 5, BANK BUILDI NGS, MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD . 
[WRIGHT ARD ROUND's BRASS BAND NEW8. Fl<:J:lRUARY 1 ,  1 885. 
H .  R O  U N D ' S  B Y  R O Y A L  L ITI T T E R S  GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 87 6 ,  P A T E "'N f .  THE GOLD MEDAL. :PARIS, 1878. 
O r, First Instructions for Brass Bands, Price 3/w, 
CONSISTI NG O l<'  
HUALEH FOJt ALT. INSTllUM ENTS (with the :fingering marked). Positions for Tenor 
and Bttss Slide 'l'rombo11 es. 
FIRRT LESHOXS, i:lACRED TUNES, QUICK A ND 8LOW M ARCHER, 
DANCE MUi:l lC, &c. ,  suitable for the first attempt of a Baud to play together ; also Praetiea 
Hints 011 the :Formation a nd Teaching of Brass Bands. 
--------�---
CONTENTS (SEPAJlA'l'I!: r.�R'l'S }'OR EACH INS'.l'l<UMEN'r) . 
1. - Seale of C. 
2.-Lessous in C on ChorLls. 
3.-Scale in F. 
8. - Quick March. 
9. -- Uhromatic Seale (to ]Je useLl 
si ngly) . 10. -Polka, 
14. -\Vhiter than Snow (Hymn ). 
15. --J esu� of N az11reth (Hymn). 
l U. - God Save the Qnccn. 
17. -Prnctical Hints on the Form11-
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881 . lst DE GREE OF MERIT SYDN .t;Y, 1880, 
LATEST HONOURS :-BORDEAUX, the G OLD MEDA L ;  UALCUT'l'A, Fi rst-class CERTIFICATE and MEDAL ; NICE, 
GRAND DIPLOMA, thus forming a total of 37 awards to the superiority of I .he " Prototype manufatturn ' '  c0nferred at every 
International Exhibition and Musical Congress held from -1 837 to 1884 inclusive. 
4. -Slow Ma,rch iu ]<'. 
fi.-Scale of 13-tlat. 
6. -0ld lOOth Psalm. 
7. - Lesson iu U, 3-4 time. 
11 .-Lesson 011 Pauses and Chonls. 
12. -Schottische. 
13 .-Waltz. 
tion and Teaching of Brass 
Bands. F_ BE S S ON 
WRIGI-l'r AND RouND, 34, ERSKINE STREET, LrYERPOOL. M U S I CA L I N ST R U M ENT 
& O G _ :7  
M A N U FA CTU R E R S  
WRIGHT & ROUND'S T O  T H E  A R�HES ,  N AV I ES ,  ACADEH IES ,  VOLUNT  E �R  A N D  C I V I L  BANDS  0 F ALL  NATI ONS. 
D RU M  A N D F I FE BAN D PR I MER ,  OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON HESSON>S " PROTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
BY 
H .  R O U N D , 
A rranged i n  
PICCOLO I N  l<'. 
!tit FLUTE in B-flat. 
2nd :FLUTE in B-fiat. 
Seven separate Books, 
I 3rd FLUTE in B-fiat. I BASS l<'L UTE in lf. 
as fol l o w s :-
SIDE DRUM & 'l'RIANGLK 
BASS DRUM & UYMB ALS. 
:Price, the entire Set of Seven Books, 4s. ; :>uplica.tes, 6d.. ea.eh. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April lst, 1881, says :-
BESSON aml Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments having won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. 1'he Euston­
road esfablishment is interesting and extensive, and affords employment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. ·we were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to encl, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon om recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, il1ere are at Euslon-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
th e products of mm1y years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types '' are in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSON and Co.'s success. 
T0 those v.-ho already possess or arc thinking of fonning a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSON and Uo. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meliham Mills band winning £2230. Such results need no comment. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says :-
An assortment of musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour ; 
they have also secured the p:itrnnage of the leading bnnds and musicians of 
the worl d .  By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instruments 
of superior qu�lity, instead of being the result of chance effort, aro now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
i mportant aclv;tntages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
wo cannot attempL to enumerate thorn in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatis:ue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Uo. ,  th eir fame i8 universal 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with l<'. HESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill,  
and brouil"ht to such a state of ;nathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any numoer of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tLme. 'l'hese " prototypes " are BESSON's 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life aml soul of the superiority of 
BESSON and Co.'s specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March Gth, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, F. BESSON and Co. show a complete set of 
instrnments for a brass band. 'l'hese makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are gatentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTY PE SYSTEM 01<' 
MAN U:B'AC1'URK The " duplex slid a and valve " will prove a veritable  
boon to trombone players. 
THE Drum and Fife Band Primer is done in separate bourn.l Looks 
( Quickstep size) for each lnst 1 · 1111ient. The Music is arranged to suit 
the capabilities of the you11gcst " Begirrners ."  The contents arc 
varied, so as to give every encouragement to practice. All the music is 
written so that Lt ean be played with the 1 -kcyed Fifes, and, with the 
exception of the Scales, the whole of the Numbers arc done in four-part 
harmony. The Side Drum is treated in plain detail. All the " rolls "  and 
" beats" in general use a,re set down and marked in prnper form. The Bass 
Drummer's requirements are also summa,rized, to which are a.dded Lessons 
in Counting Time and delivering the Beats in different parts of the bar, &c. 
The Triangle and Cymbals are also alluded to. In short, the Rpccial aim 
is to supply a, work expressly adapted for the Fornmtiou and Pra.ctice of 
a, Drum and Fife Band in the simplest and most elementary form. The 
success that has rewarded the publi cation of the Bnlss Ban cl P'i ·imer 
eucourages the hope tbat the Drwn cmd Fife Bcwcl Pri1ner will prove a 
::iimilar desideratum, and lighten the labours of th e teacher, while affording 
every encouragement to the pupils. 
-- - - -�-----------
uUR INSTRmlE�TS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS t, FOR E IGHT YEARS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TER�MS TO THE TRADE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LON DON: O F FI CES, 1 98, EUS TON ROA D; 
Works and Goods E ntrance :  33, 35, 37, & 39, EUSTON BUILDINGS, N .W, ; Branches : PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PETERSBURGH .  
C O N T E N T S .  
INTRODUCTION :  Classificatiou for a Drum and Fife Baud, Iusi ruct.ions o n  Holding t.he 
Fife , ou Producing the Tone, Open Scale, Ton gueing and Slurring , con cludi ng remnrk s 
Instructions for Drums, &c. , Introductory Remarks, Position of Side Drum , Holding the 
Sticks--on the Practice of the Side Drum, Compendium of the various Rolls in general use. 
Instructions for Bass Drum, Cymbals and Triangle, with examples . 
TRADE M A RK. 
10, 
�. J. -vv-.A.::a:o & s o �s, 
ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
�IILI1'Ait Y 
1. " God S:we the Queen. " 15. " See the Conquering Hero comes. "  
2 .  Slow March , ' ' The Old Soldier. " 16. Quick March, " St. Patrick's Day. " 
3. Lesson, " The Shepherd 's Pipe. " 17. " The Gid I left behind me. " MUSICAI_J INSrfRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
4 .  Polka, " Our Boys ." 18. " For he's a jolly good fellow. " TO 
5. " Vesper Hyum. " 19. " British Grenadiers. " 
6. Quick lVIarch, " Keel Row ." 20. " Auld Lang Syne. " 
7. Scale of G (one sharp. ) 21 . " Bonnie Dundee." HER :MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS & GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 
8. Quick March, ' '  Yankee Doodle." 22. March, " "William Tell. " 
9. Scale of C. 23. Schottische, " Busy body. " 
l@. Polka, ' ' The Primrose. " 24. " Rule Britannia. " 
11.  Lesson on the Value of Notes. 25. Galop, " The Runaway." 
12. Valse, " Apple Blossoms. " 26. Chromatic 8eale for 1 -kcyed "Flute. 
13. Scale in A (three sharps). 27. Chromatic Scale for 4-kcyed Flute. 
14. Jig in D, modulating into A. 
Alt.hough the " Drum and Fife Baud Primer " has but j ust appeared , the Publishers 
have bi;e11 favoured with some very valnablc complimentary opinio1:..s upon its m erits. A few 
of these are appended :-
Manchester, December 20th, 1884. 
Dear Sirs -Y onr " Drum and li'ife Band Primer " 
is excellent in every respect, and will prove a boon to 
those instructing bands of that cla�s. I have care. 
fully examined each book, and nothmg could be better 
arranged or more suitable for the Jlllrpose intended. 
you deserve the thanks of all bandmasters for the 
assistance you give them.-Yours truly, 
J. GLADNEY. 
Messrs. Wright and Round. 
Messrs. W1·ight and Round . 
Dear Sirs, -The instn1ctions as conveyed in your 
" Drnm and Fife Band Primer " for the Side Drum, 
&c. , are capitally done, being plain and useful, and 
settin.g fo1:th :tll that is necessary for the purpose. If the directions are only followed in thei r  entirety, the 
" rolls, " &c. , will be delivered with that sma;·tness 
and precision which is--or should be-the principal 
feature in Side Drum playing. -Yours truly. 
D. JOLIFFE, 
Teacher of the Tympani and Side Drum 
(Liverpool Philharmonic Society, &c. ) 
Sopranos in Eb, 15s.,  20s. , 25s. , 
ancl 27s. 6d. ; one in mahogany 
case, 30s. 
Cornets, Bb, 15s., 20s., 25s. , :lOs., 
35s., and 40s. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, at 20s. , 25s., 
and 30s. 
Tenor Horns, Eb, at 35s . ,  37s. 6d., 
. 40s., and 50s. 
Bb Slide Trombones, 25s. , 30s. , 35s. 
Bb valve , ,  40s. and 50s. 
G , , , ,  £2. 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25s. circular model ; up1·ight , 
30s. 
Euphoniums, Bb, 45s. , 50s., 60s. 
Bombarclons, Eb (to encircle body) ,  two at 70s. each . 
BBb Bass, 140s. ,  large moclcl, first-class, 210s. 
Side Drums, 15s., 20s , and 25s . ,  with screws and 
brackets ; long model, 12s. 6d. 
Bass Drums, 50s. and 60s. 
LIST OF SECOND-HAND INSTRU)IENTS IN STOCK. 
l Zither, key and ring, 20s. ; one clitto do., 40s. 
1 Musette and Reed , 6s . 6cl . 
Bugles , 9s. and 13s. I Band Stands, iron (Vv ard's patent), portable, t wenty at 7s. 6d. each. 4 Guitars, 1 0s. 6d., 1 2s. 6d., 15s. 6d., and 25s. 3 Guitar Cases, 9s 6d., 10s. 6d . ,  and 4s. 6d. 
Melodeons, 6s. 6d ., 7s. 6d., Ss. 6d. , 9s. 10s. , 
1 Long Post Horn, 12s. Gel. 
2 Violoncellos, 60s. and 84s. 
1 Double Bass, 160s., very old, 3 string. 
1 Bb Clarionet, cocus wood, 13 G erman- silver keys, 
ZOs., and one Bb and one C, only soiled, 40s. 
1 Eb Clarionet, only soiled, 4.0s., thirteen keys and 
ring holes . 
2 Gongs, 25s. and 65s. 
3 Violins, at 7s. 6d ., two at Ss. Gel., 9s. 6d. , 
IOs. 6d ., 12s. 6d., 15s. 6d., 17s.  6d., 1 8s. ,  
and 20s.  
1 One Barrel Organ, plays six airs, 35s. ; one Barrel · 
Organ, plays eight airs, 40s . 
1 0s. 6d. , lls. 6d., 12s. 6d., ms. 6d., 14s. , 
and 1 4s. 6d. 
Melodeons, steel reeds, 16s. 6d. , 17s.,  14s. 6d. , and 
15s.  6d. 
Concertinas, Zs. Gel., 3s. , 3s. 6d. 4s., and 5s. 
1 Anglo ditto ., steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Balls, Ss. 6d., 9s. 6d., ancl lOs. 6d. 
1 set of Hand Bells (twenty-eight) , 80s. 
1 Bb Saxophone, 80s. (soprano) .  
1 E b  Saxophone, tenor, £5 . 
1 set of Polka Bells, 1 0s. 
1 Violin Zither and Bow, 12s. ; one Mandoline, 30s. 
(machine heads). 
Banjoes, 7s. 6c1. ancl 10s. 6c1 ; one at 1 5s. 6d. ; one 
at 20s. ; one machine head Banjo , se ven 
strings, l 7s. €d.  2 Band Books, with Mnsic suitable for young 
bands, 6d. each book. 1 Double Flageolet, sterling-silver keys, 1 5s. 
Gentlemcn, -I have looked through your '.' Drum 
and Fife "Primer," and have much pleasur� m com­
plimenting you upon so u�eful a production. Th.e 
tabul:J.ted instrumentation 1s well defined, aud if 
followed out will result in a proper balance of harmony. 
The instructions are a model of brevity and 
plainness, while the succeeding tunes are excellently 
adapted and arranged for the purpose for which the 
work is intended. To my mind your " Drum and 
Fife Band Primer " is, in every re,.pect, thA right thing 
in the right place. I am also bound to add, t�at the 
engraving and printing is all that can be desired.­
yours very truly, 
5, Lawton-street, Stalybridge. 
Uentlemen,-I . lrnve great pleasure in recommend­
ing your " Drurn and Fife Primer. " For teaching 
purposes in all my experience I have seen nothing 
better, and I am sure it will be a great help for the 
proper fornrntion of bands ; and if bandmasters would 
take your �tu vice, Drum and Fife Bands would be in 
NE W JN!.:J I'R UMEN1'S CHEA PER 1'HAN A NY OTHEB HO USE. SEND Ji'OR PRICE LIST. 
POS'l' OFFICE ORDI�RS PAYABLE AT LL \'IJ� STREET, LIVE HPOOL. VIOLIN STRINGS AI\D FI'l'TINGS. REPAIRS OF EVERY 
VINUJ<:NT L. :NEEDHAM, Flautist 
(Halle's and De Jong's Orchestras, Manchester) . 
144, Friargate, Preston. 
Messrs. Wright and Round. , . . ., 
Gentlemen -The " Drum and ]< 1 fe Band Primers · 
are a combin;tion of exceedingly useful instructions, 
tmd are very well adapted for the formation and elementary l?ractice of D.rum and Fife Bands. 
Instructors will I am sure, find them of great service 
in teaching you�g " beginne1'R. "-l<'aithfully yours, 
H. HALSTJ<;AD, Banclm::tster. 
a far better position. The classific11tion is similar to H 
my bands and all the other prize bands in the country. � Wishing you every success, yours faithfully, o 
J. THOMAS, Bandmaster (Enville), � 
7th L. R. V. Band, St. Mark's Band, Dunkin field, &c. rn. 
11, Osborne-grove, Liverpool, � en  
Messrs. 'Vright and Round, p.; z Uentlemen, -Having obtained from your firm a set P::1 � 
of the new " Drum and Fife Band Primers, "  I find � O 
the work is exactly what has been wanted for some f!:1 � 
time. One very great thing in its favour is that . ;:q the youngest band may commence with playing the ;::.... o 
proper four-part harmony, and this, I am sure, cannot l"'l Z 
but lead to a love for practice. The drum parts are � � 
capital, the instructions being so simple, and yet � P::1 
conveying everything necessary for the purpose. - � � 
121, Rodney Street, Hirkenhead. 'Vishing yon every success, I am, yours truly, � � 
Messrs. Wright and Round, Liverpool. J. J. LEYLAKD, I> �  
Dear Sirs -Your " Fife and Band Band Primer " Bandmaster 2nd L. A. V. Drum and Fife Band, ,.- :;) 
has my strdngest recommendations, It is a book that Hoscoe Drum and Fife Band, &c. � ;;;! 
can \Je placed in the hands o� the " begfoner " au.cl � :>< 
readily understoo� by hun, whilst �o the .mst.rnctor it Bank House V iew, M ilnsbridge, w p 
will prove a ventab�e boon, savmg 111m �mmense Huddersfield, December 29th, 1884. p:: � labour in the preparation of first lessons by hrn havmg Messrs. ·wright and Round, 
already prepared for him suitable and progressive Gentlemen, -Haviug examined yonr " Drum and :S: � exercises and pieces, arranged 11y a musician who Fife Band Primer, " I can arrive at no other conclusion, � . 
understands the capabilities of the instruments for but that you have well supplied a long-felt want. w 
which he writes, and also giving._ the best method of The introductory information is most certainly worth � E--! 
fingering &c. more than the price charged for the whole work. The � � 
'l'o all youn1;1: bands and all persons w�o are th i!1king music following is very simple, but most effectively :;;;: 
of forming Fife bands, I would say if yot: wrnh to arranged, aud l feel certain it will conduce to a love ;:q p 
fa v the fouru.fotion of a .Qood band use Wright wul for practice and a witih to :Lttaiu to higher things. � � 
Round's p1·-imer. -Yours very truly, Please accept my warmest wishes for the success of � H 
ROBBRT H. COLE, your new work, as I feel confident by its publica- w 
Instructor of lst Batt. C.R. V. li'ife Baud ; 15th tion you have conferred a boon upon both instructors H Lancashire lWles Baud ; Birkenhead Borough and pupils, which will not fail to be duly appreci::tted. l"'l 
B cl Yours truly, E. SWIFT. Z � .  � 
0 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. I 0 
DESGKIPTION. COUNTRY ORDlmS PROMP'l'L Y A'l"l'EN"DED TO. 
RUDALL CARTE & CO., 
HIUTARY AND ORCHESTUAL �1USICAL INSTRU�1�NT MAK��RS, 
23, B ER NE R S ST REE T, LOND ON, W. 
:<! to � IP � vi rn 0 <I) rn +> 0 f'1 p 0 
r:: l:l � rn td ... � 0 E-< <I) � .Cl p. 
E-< z +> t;; z 0 0 0 ..... s;:J � j .., � � o' o:I ...... (I> p.. 0 I>. to ... IP rJl 0$ rn 
� ;!:: 0 ..... rn E-< ..... 0 � :<! l:l < !" 0 
T H E  BAN DSMAN , a Ser ies of I nstruct ion Books , by S .  TA M PL I N I .  
s. cl ,  
1 .  Principles o f  Music, m1d Directions 
for Managing and Preserving Instru-
ments, Mending Reeds, &c. . .  7 0 
Diagram from the above, showing 
Compass ancl Pitch of Instrmnents . . 1 0 
2. Flute . . 3 0 
3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 3 6 
4. Clarionet and Cornn Bassotto 3 0 
5. Bassoon 5 6 
6. Saxophone 4 0 
7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto , Tenor, 
and Baritone Horns . . • . . . 3 6 
8. Trumpet . .  . . . . 
9. French Horn (hand and valve) 
10. Trombone (slide and valve) 
l l .  Euphonium . . 
12. Ophiclcide . . . . . . . . 
13,. Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru-
ments 
14. Percussion Instruments 
15. The Bugle Major . . 
16. The Trumpet Major 
17. The Fife Major 
18 The Drum Major • . 
I T. D. RICHARDSON, 
ef. 1  P H O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , 
o l  :io BAND:MAS'l'Ell 2ND LANCASHIRE ARTILLERY 
VOLUNTEERS, 
LIVERPOOL SEAMENS' ORPHANAGE 
INS'£1'£U'l'ION, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A N D  C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E D. 
A ddr e s s : - 3  5 ,  B R E C K 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A D, 
RICHARD M ARSDEN, 
(HA LLR'S Ol{CHESTRA), �tatbtr of tira$$ tianbi>. 
5 2, 
CONTESTS ADJ U D I CATED.  
P H CE B E S T R E E T, 
SALF O RD. 
Printed and P llblishecl by and for 'l'IJOMAS HARGRon:s 
WRIGHT, HENRY Rou1rn, and ENOCH ROUND, at No. 34. 
Erskine Street, in tho Uityof Liverpool, to whioh A cldress 
all Communications for the Editor are reqlle!ted to be 
forwarded. 
FEl.IRUAltY I, 1880. 
